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RESOLUTION
JANUARY 2, 1963.

Resolved by the Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, That the testimony of Frances Yuan given
in executive session on July 1, 1952, and the testimony of Col. Ve-Shen
11iang given in executive session on July 10, 1952, be released from the
injunction of secrecy, be printed and made public.

Approved: January 2, 1963.
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TESTIMONY OF FRANCES YUAN

TU SDAY, JULY 1, 1952

'U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE THE ADMINISTRATION

OF THE INTERNAL SECURITY ACT AND OTHER INTERNAL
SECURITY LAWS OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

l W'mhington, D.C.
IThe committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 457, Sena te

Office Building, Senator Willis Smith presiding.
Present: Senator Smith.
Also present: Donald D. Connors, investigator, Frank W. Schroe-

-der and 0. K. Earl, professional staff members.
Senator S3Ir1. The committee will come to order.
Will you hold up your right hand, please?
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you will give in this pro-

ceeding before the, Committee on the Judiciary of the U.S. Senate
shall be the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Miss YUAN. I do.
Mr. XV. A. ROBERTS (of counsel for Miss Yuan). I would like to ask

the personnel of the subcommittee, or, that is, the membership of the
subcommittee for its assignment for the purpose of the investigation.
I presume I should address that to you before you go, Senator.

Mr. SCHROEDER. That the Subcommittee on Internal Security has
jurisdiction on the question before it. We will give you the names.

Mr. ROBERTS. I want the assignment of the subcommittee.
Mr. SCmOEDmR. As a matter of fact, we will give you a copy of the

resolution. Will that be satisfactory ?
Mr. ROiBEiTS. Yes.
As it was stated in Senator Smith's presence, counsel for Miss Yuan

make no waiver of privilege whatsoever that the witness may have,
but agree to proceed under the circumstances presented with the staff.

TESTIMONY OF FRANCES YUAN, HUNTING TOWERS, ALEXANDRIA,
VA.

Mr. CONNORS. Will you kindly identify yourself by name, residence,
anti occul)at ion?

Miss YUAN. I have a, biographical sketch. May I read it?
Mr. CONNORS. Surely.
Miss YUAXN. My name is Frances Yuan. I was born in Lynn, Mass.,

and was reared in the United States. I have never been outside of
lhe United States. My parents were also born in the United States.
I graduated from Lynn English hIfgh School in 1932. Since that
year, except when my two children were quite young during the
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2 TESTIMONY OF FRANCES YUAN AND COL. VE-SHEN HSIANG

thirties, I have worked at various positions of a clerical and a sec-
retarial nature.

During the first part' of the war I work(l in Lynn for the General
Electric Co., at its Lynn plant as a calibrator of aircraft instruments,
and then I was invited to come to Washington in June 1945 to work
for' General Kiang, who was chief of Chinese Army Ordnance Office.
I obtained this job through my sister and her huSband. They had
lived in Washington and thought I would enjoy working and living
here.

This job led into a job as a secretary in the Chinese Air Force Pro-
curement Office in Washington, which office was under the direction
of Gen. P. T. Mow. I went to work in the procurement office in 1947
and worked there until the latter part of 1950. At that time I re-
signed and took another job as a secretary with the Council of State
Governments.

In October of 1951 Col. William A. Roberts, of the law firm of
Roberts & Mclnnis, advised me that he was, representing my former
employers, General Mow and Colonel Hsiang, in connection with some
controversy between them and Chiang Kai-shek. He said he nee(led
to have a secretary working in his office who was familiar with Chinese
names and with the work of the procurement office; somebody who
could handle dictation, files, and other secretarial duties connected
with the case. I accepted the job and went to work during October.

I have been working on this job ever since. My duties are not con-
fined to work that the law firm is doing for General Mow and Colonel
Hsiang. I have taken general dictation on many other legal matters
handled by the firm 'and I have performed various secretarial duties
for my immediate employer, which is known as Associated Profes-
sional Servicers. This organization performs mimeographing, photo-
stating, prej)aration of exhibits, and economical and statistical
analysis.

The subpoena served upon me by the committee asks me to bring with
me to this hearing any correspondence I have had since December 1,
1951, with Gen. Pang-tsu Mow. I have brought nothing with me
because I have had no correspondence with Gen. Pang-t-su Mow since
December 1, 1951.

Although I am of Chinese ancestry, as a second-generation Chinese-
American citizen, I neither read, write, nor unde-stand the Chinese
language.

Mr. CONNORS. Who prepared that statement?
Miss Y UxN. I prepared it.
Mr. CoNN0oIs. Then your answer to the duces tecum portion of the

subpena is to the effect, that yon have had no correspondence with
General Mow since December 1951 ?

Miss YUAN. I have had no correspondence.
Mr. CONNORS. Miss Yuan and Mr. Roberts, as a preliminary state-

ment by way of background, the sulx'ommitte is undertaking, as you
probably guessed, to ascerthain some of the facts in connection with
the alleged defalcation of General Mow with a substantial amount of
funds. That is the underlying purpose of this investigation.

Miss Yuan, you are represented here by counsel, are you not?
Miss YUTAN. Yes, I am.
Mr. CoNNoRis. Would conmisl identify themselves for the record?
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Mr. ROBERTS. William A. Roberts, of the law firm of Roberts & Mc-
[nnis, I)eSales Building, corner of DeSales and Connecticut Avenue,
Washington, D.C.

Mr. WOODs. Warren Woods, of the same law firm and the same
address.

Mr. CONNORS. On what date did you begin your employment with
the Chinese Air Force Mission in the United States?

Miss YUAN. November 15,1947.
Mr. CONNORS. And what date did you terminate that employment?
Miss YUAN. In November 1950.
Mr. CONNORS. What has been your employment since November

1950?
Miss YUAN. With the Council of State Governments, and then I

joined the law firm.
Mr. CONNORS. Over what period did you work for the Council of

State Governments?
Mis YUAN. From April through October.
Mr. CONNORS. Of 1950?
Miss YUAN. Wait a minute, that was 1951.
Mr. CONNORS. And since October 1951 you have been employed with

Roberts & Mclnnis, is that correct?
Miss YUAN. That is right.
Mr. CONNORS. Prior to October 1951, were you employed in any

capacity by Roberts & McInnis?
Miss YUAN. Not prior to October 1951.
Mr. CONNORS. What were your chief duties in the Chinese Air Force

Mission?
Miss YUAN. I took care of correspondence for the various officers

that worked in the office I was in and handled the mail, all the mail
that was in the English language and kept the files.

Mr. CONNORS. Did you take dictation from General Mow?
Miss YUAN. No, I didn't take dictation from General Mow.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you handle any correspondence for General

Mow?
MiSS YUAN. Once in a while I would handle correspondence.
Mr. CONNORS. What were your duties in connection with the han-

dlin of that correspondence?
Miss YUAN. Willyou please repeat the question?
Mr. CONNORS. Wfat were your duties in connection with the han-

dling of that correspondence?
Miss YUAN. I would type it up.
Mr. CONNORs. You would type it up?
Miss YUAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CON NORS. Did you take any dictation from Colonel ITsiang?
Miss YUAN. Yes, I took dictation from Colonel ilsiang.
Mr. CONNORS. What was the general nature of that dictation?
Miss YUAN. In regard to requests to the State Department to help

obtain supplies for the Chinese Air Force.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you take any dictation from Colonel Hsiang

which was destined to what is generally known as Communist China?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
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Mr. CONNORs. Did you take any dictation from any officer in the
Chinese Air Force Mission which was destined for what is generally
known as Communist China?

Miss YUAN. No, sir.
Mr. CONNoRs. Did you take any dictation from Colonel Hsiang in

any place other than the Chinese Air Force Mission office?
Miss YUAN. Just in the office,
Mr. CONNORS. Did you take any from him at your apartment?
Miss YUAN. On occasion, yes.
Mr. CONNORS. What was the nature of that dictation?
Miss YUAN. Office work.
Mr. CONNORS. It was office work?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CoNNoRls. That was at your apartment?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did you take any dictation from Colonel lHsiang in

in his apartment?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you take any dictation from Colonel Hlsiang in

New York City?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did you take any dictation from Colonel lTsiang at

any place outside of Washington or the immediate vicinity?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
Mr. CONNORs. You have given your present address, have you not?
Miss YUAN. I believe I forgot to put that in. It is Hunting Towers

in Alexandria, Va.
Mr. CoNNoRis. How long have you lived there?
Miss YUAN. Since October 1951.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Where did you live immediately prior to that?
Miss YUAN. At 1848 Columbia Road.
Mr. CoNNORs. When did you move into 1848 Columbia Road?
Miss YUAN. Let's see-1948.
Mr. CONNORS. And where did you live prior to your moving into

1848 Columbia Road?
Miss YUAN. The Martha Washington Seminary.
Mr. CONNORS. Where is that?
Miss YUAN. On 1(th Street.
Mr. CoNNoRs. In Washington, D.C.?
Miss YUAN. Yes.

'. CONN o s. The Martha Washington Seminary?
Miss YIUAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CONNO1eS. When did you move into the Martha Washington

Seminary?
Miss YUAN. Upon my arrival in Washington in 1945.
Mr. CONNORS. That is from Massachusetts?
Miss YAN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CONNORs. So you have lived only in three addresses in Wash-

ington, or the Washington area, is that correct?
Miss YTAN. T hat is right, sir.
Mr. (oNNous. And you have not lived at any other address in the

W'shiigl on area?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
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Mr. CowNoRs. Are you married or single?
Miss YUAN. I am divorced.
Mr. CONNORS. What was the name of your former husband?
Miss YuAN. Hin Fee Hor.
Mr. CoNNORS. Where and when was that marriage contracted?
Miss YUAN. In 1935, Boston.
Mr. CONNORS. When was it severed?
Miss YUAN. It was severed, I believe it was in 1949.
Mr. CONNORs. Whereabouts?
Miss YUAN. In Salem, Mass.
Mr. CONNORS. Salem, Mass?
Miss YUAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. That is the only marriage you have had?
Miss YUAN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Have you any children?
Miss YUAN. I have two children.
Mr. CONNORS. Where are they at the present time?
Miss YUAN. In Lynn, Mass., with my parents.
Mr. CoNoRS. Miss Yuan, how many bank accounts do you have at

the present time?
Miss YUAN. I have one bank account, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. At what bank?
Miss YUAN. Riggs National Bank, Northwest ranch.
Mr. CONNORS. In Washington, D.C.?
Miss YUAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CONNOJ S. Have you haU, in the last 5 years, any other bank

accounts?
Miss YUAN. No, I haven't, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you have any safe deposit boxes?
Miss YUAN. No, I have no safe deposit box.
Mr. CoNoR s. Have you in the last 5 years hud any safe deposit

box?
Miss YUAN. No, I haven't, sir.
Mr. CoNNoS. What is the largest single deposit within your recol-

lection, that you have made to your account at the Riggs National
Bank?

Miss YUAN. The largest single deposit?
Mr. ROBERTS. May I hear that question?
Mr. CONNORS. I wanted to know what vas the largest single deposit

Miss Yuan has made.
Mr. ROBERTS. That Miss Yuan has made?
Mr. CONNORS. Yes.
Miss YUAN. $50,000.
Mr. CONNORS. And where was that money obtained, if you please?
Miss YUAN. I received a check from Switzerland.
Mr. CoNwoRs. Go ahead.
Miss YUAN. That is all; I received a check from Switzerland.
Mr. CONNORS. Was it a check or was it a draft or was it a remit-

tance, or what was the nature of it?
Miss YUAN. It was a, check from the Credit Suisse.
Mr. CONNORS. Credit Suisse?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. What was the origin of that money?

92509-63-2



6 TESTIMONY OF FRANCES YUAN AND COL. VE-SHEN HSIANG

Miss YUAN. I (o not know, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. flow (lid it come to you?
Miss YUfAN. it caime to mtie by airmlail.
Mr. (CONNORS. )id you have any knowledge that, it was coinillg

to you?
Miss YUAN. I was informed that I would receive such a check.
M r. (ONNous. Who so informed you?
M iss Y UAN. General Mow.
Mr. CONNORS. What were the circumstances of that information?
M\ iss YUAN. lie just informed me that I would receive, it.
Mr. (ONNous. About when did this occur?
Miss YUAN. lie told me last winter.
Mr. CONNORS. At about what time?
Miss YUAN. In l )e'ember.
Air. CONNORS. )dl1e give you ally eXiilaIatio1 of wily you Were

I o get the money ?
Miss YUAN. Other than I was just) to follow his instrUCtiols to

(lisl)rse of it.
Mr. CONN Rs. What were his instructions?
Miss YUAN. Whatever he asked me to do, I woull do.
Mmr. (XNNOIRS. So what did he ask you to do
Miss Y;AN. Ie asked me to pay bills for the law firm.
Al r. CONNORS. What law firm, if you please?
Miss YUAN. Roberts & Mclis.
Mr. CONNORS. How much of that money paid the bills of tie law

firm of Roberts & MeInnis?
Miss YUAN. Whatever amount that was required.
Mr. (oNNOits. )id you subsequently pay l)art of tliat money to

Roberts & Mchnn is?
Miss YuAN. Yes, I (lid.
Mr. CONNORs. how Much?
Miss YUAN. About $14,000.
Mr. CONNORS. About$14,000?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did you make any disbursement of the remainder of

that sut11?
Miss YUAN. Yes, I did, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. What was that disbursement?
Mr. Woons. Did you understand the question?
Mr. CONNO(RS. lWhere did the rest of the money go?
Miss YUAN. Well, in cashiers checks.
Mr. CONNORS. To whom were the cashiers cheeks given ?
Miss YUAN. To General Mow.
Mr. CoiORS. And when were they given to General Mow?
Miss YUAN. In April.
Mr. CONNoRs. April of what year?
Miss YUAN. This year.
Mr. CONNORS. h1ow did you get them to General Mow?
Miss YUAN. They were taken over by messenger.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Taken where by messenger?
Miss YUAN. Taken to Mexico.
Mr. CONNO(RS. So that your testimony at this point 'is that in April

of 1952 some $36,000-Is that correct, as to the amount?
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Mr. ROBERTS. I did not hear any inention of such amount.
Mr. CONNORS. She paid out $14,000 out of a total of $50,000. I am

trying to find out how much money was given to General Mow.
Miss YUAN. $10 000
Mr. CONNORS. Ihen the sul)stance of your testimony is that in April

of 1952 $10,000 was sent by way of cashier's checks to General Mow inMexico '
Miss YUAN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. By messenger?
Miss YUAN. That is right, sir.
M . C oNNORS. Who was the niesseiiger?
Miss YUTAN. All I can remember is the first name of the inessenger

was just, Mary Anne.
Mr. CoNNORs. Mary Anne?
Miss YUAN. T'hat is right, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. I lOW did you get in touch with Mary Ane?
Miss YUAN. I received a message by linee from generall Mow.
Mr. CONNoRs. And (lid he say that he was going to send at girl

kIown as Mary Anne to pick up te cash ier's checks?
Miss YUAN. lie told me to contact a certain person in New York.
Mr. CONNORS. Who was that person in New York?
Miss YUTAN. Mary Anne.
Mr. CONNORS. thow (lid you conit act her?
Miss YUAN. By telephone, sir.
Mr. CoNNons. I)id General Mow give you the telephone numl)er
Miss YUAN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you recall the telephone number?
Miss YUAN. I can't recall it, sir.
Mr. CoNNORS. What was the exchange? Do you recall the ex-

change?
Miss YUAN. I can't remember, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Was Mary Anne a American of Chinese deriva-

tion?
Miss YUAN. No, she wasn't, sir.
Mr. CoNwoRs. Did you see Mary Ame?
Miss YUAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Where and when did you see her?
Miss YUAN. In New York City.
Mr. CONNORs. Where did you meet her in New York City?
Miss YUAN. In my hot el room.
Mr. CoNsoRS. In what hotel?
Miss YUAN. The Hotel New Yorker.
Mr. CONNORS. What were General Mow's instructions at the time

you talked to him on the telephone with respect to that $10,000, that
is, the detailed instructions?

Miss YUAN. i-e just asked me to get a cashier's check made out to

Mr. CONNORS. Yes.
Miss YUAN. And to call a certain number and ask for a certain

name, and I have forgotten the name, because I didn't write anything
down. I just kept it all in myhead, and to identify myself under a
certain name, which I don't remember.
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Mr. CONNoRS. Did he tell you to go to New York, or did you make
those arrangeil(,its with Mary Anne?

Miss YUAN. TTe tolh me lo go to New York.
Mr. CONNO4s. And to delivr the cashier's check to Mary Anne ?
Miss YI.N. That is right, sir.
Mr. oNNoR s. 1)id le specify what hotel?
MiS YA7AN. No, he didn't.
Mr. CoNNOR . Iave you seei Mary Aniie since that time?
Miss YVAN. Yes, have seen her.
Mr. CoNNoRls. Where?
Miss YU. N. In New York.
Mr. CONNORS. And wlien ?
Miss Yt%'N. About, let's see, 2 or 03 weeks ago.
Mfr. (ONNORS. 

T wo or three weeks ago?
Miss Y-LTXN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. How did you get in touch with her this time ?
Miss YUATN. BV telel)hone.
Mr. CoNNORS. Did you remember the telel)hone number from April

until 2 or 3 weeks ago?
Miss YTTAN. T had a hard time remembering it.
[Mr. CONNORS. Put you have forgotten it now; is that the substance

of v'our t estimonv?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Are you quite sure you have forgotten it?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CoNNORs. l)o you have a note of it any place?
Miss YU1AN. No, T do not.
Mr. CONNORS. )id you see Mary Anne at any time between April

of 1952 and 2 or 3 weeks ago?
Miss YUAN. No I haven't, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. You have seen her only twice in your life?
Miss Y-AN. That is right.
Mr. CONNoRs. I beg your pardon ?
Miss YUAN. That isIight, sir.
M'. CONNORs. What was the purpose of your seeing her the last

time in New York?
Miss YUN.%. General Mow requested that I see her-I can't remem-

ber exactly.
Mr. CoNNOR(s. Well, give us your best recollection. Did you turnover any money to hier ?

Miss'Y- .'. No. I didn't turn over any money. She just let me
know how General Afow was.

Mr. CoNors. Did she say she had seen General Mow recently ?
Miss YVAN. Yes, she has.
Mr. CoNNqoRs. Where had she seen him?
Miss YUAN. In Mexico.
Mr. CoN.-,ons. Where specifically in Mexico?
Miss YVAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CoxNers. She didn't tell you where specifically?
Miss YUvN. No. she didn't, sir.
Mr. CoN-ons. Do you know where General Mow is in Mexico at

the present time?
Miss YA:N. No, I don't.
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Mr. CONNOIRS. iNow, to coineI back to the $50,000 for a moment, you
havo testified that $14,000 of it was paid to Roberts & McInnis;
$10,000 of it was sent by cashier's check to General Mow by Mary
Aniie. What happened to the other, roughly, $26,000?

Mr. Wooj)s. May I ask, do you have a bank statement?
Miss YUAN. Yes. Am I supposed to give the details?
Mr. WooDs. If you cannot give it from memory, say so. What

wold you prefer on the situation?
Mr. CONNORlS. I realize that she does not remember. 1 do not think

she remembers. I would not expect her to remember what has hap-
pened to every penny of the $50,000. If she has made other dis-
burseinents of $5,000 or $10,000, it would seem to me she would recall
it. Any of us would.

Mr. WooDs. Go ahea ad an mswer to tihe best of your al)ilit y.
Mr. ROB,'JRTS. To be confirmed from the bank statement.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Yes.
Miss YUAN. A cashier's check was made out to a Mr. Kisich.
Mr. CONNORlS. How much was that?
Miss YUAN. $10,000.
Mr. CoNNoRs. What happened to that?
Miss YUAN. That was given to Mary Anne.
Mr. CoNNoRs. At what time?
Mi s YUAN. At the same time I gave her the cashier's check for

General Mow.
Mr. CONNOI S. That was in April of 1952 at the Hotel New Yorker?
Miss YUAN. That was in April or May, I don't remember now.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Can you recall the disposition of any more of that

$50,000?
Mi ss YUAN. I withdrew an amount of cash.
Mr. CoNNORS. About how much?
Miss YUAN. $5,500.
Mr. CoNNoRis. What happened to that ?,

fMiss YUAN. That was given to Mary Anne.
ir. CONNORS. What was the purpose of that?

Miss YUAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did General Mow instruct you to give her two $10,000

cashier's checks and an amount in cash?
Miss YUAN. That is right.
Mr. CoNNoRs. lie did not say to you what the purpose was of the

amount in cash?
Miss YVAN. No, he didn't say.
Mr. CoNNoRs. 'When did General Mow request you to give Mary

Anne $5,500?
Miss YUAN. It was sometime during the latter part of April or May,

I cannot remember exactly.
Mr. CONNORS. Did he make all these requests in the course of a tele-

phone conversation?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Did he call you?
Miss YUAN. Yes, he did.
Mr. CoNN oRs. lie called you at your apartment in Hunting Towers?
Miss YUAN. Hunting Towers.
Mr. CONNORs. Yes, that is about $30,000, more or less?
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Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. Woons. $39,500.
Mr. CONNORS. YOU are right.
What happened to the rest, of it, Miss Yuan ?
Miss YuAN. I have paid cashier's checks that have been drawn to

Keineth Parkinson.
Mr. CoNNoim. Kenneth Parkinsoni? Who is he?
Miss YVAN. .1 ie is all attorney.
Mr. CON NORlS. Where are his oflices?
Miss YxTAN. The Shorehain Building.
Mr. CoNNons. I beg your pardon? '
Miss YVAN. The Shoreham Building.
Mr. CoNNols. The Shorehain Buildi g in Washington here?
Miss YITAN. Yes.
Mr. CON NOBs. Iow much money was given to him?
Miss YUAN. About $27,000.
MT. CON NORS. About $2'1,--
Miss YUA:N. $2,500 and two $1,000 checks.
Mr. CONNOrS. About $4,500?
M iss YuAN. $2,500 and t wo $1,000 checks.
Mr. CoWNORS. What was the purpose of those payments?
Miss YrAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Did General Mow instruct you to give those sums to

him?
Miss YUJAN. Yes, sir'.
Mr. CONNORS. When did you turn over these three different pay-

nients to Parkinson ?
Miss YUTAN. May, the first part of May and June.
Mr. CONNOIS. Did General Mow call you and ask you to make i1o,!

paymeiit s?
Miss YTAN. Yes, he did, sir.
Mr. (ONNOIIS. Did Parkinson represent General Mow, to your best

knowledge, in any connection?
Miss YUAN. Ile represented the Chinese Air Force Procurement

Office.
Mr. CONNons. Is it your best knowledge that these payments to

Parkinhson represented legal work he had done for the Chinese Air
Force Mission?

Miss YUTAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CONNORoS. This $50,000 which you received by check from

Credit Suisse. was tlat Air Force Mission funds?Miss YUAN. I don't know, sir.

Mr. CONNORS. Was it General Mow's personal funds?
Miss YUAN. I dont know, sir.
Mr. CONNOits. Did not the Chinese Air Force Mission have a de

posit at Credit Suisse?
Miss YVAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Are you sure you don't know?
Miss YUAN. I am sure I don't know.
Mr. CoNNoRis. Did it ever come to your attention that the (Thinlev

Air Force Mission had a deposit at Credit Suisse?
Miss YVAN. No, it hasn't.
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Mr. CONNoiS. Did you ever handle any correspondence for Gen-
erll Mow and Colonel llsiang between them and Credit Suisse?

Miss! YUAN. No, I haven't.
Mr. CONNoWS. What was the second largest deposit that you ever

inad(e in your account at the Riggs National Bank?
Miss YUJAN. 'That is the only deposit.
Mr1'. CONNOIS. That is the only (. eposit?
liss Y ,N. The only large deposit.

Mr. CONNojS. Is that account closed now?
Miss YUAN. No, it, isn't. There still remains a balance from the

moneys that I have lhad.
Mi. CONNORS. Have you ever hiad( aiiy other stinuis of money which

yoi.u liel( by way of trustee for General Mow ?
Miss YUAN. No, 1 haven't, sir.
Mr. CoNNORS. That is the only money you ever handled for General

Mow, is that correct?
Miss YUAN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. I)o .you know of anyone else in toVl here who has

11:1)(lh(d money in a si iiiilar faslion lor ( General Mow?
Miss YU1AN. No, I don't 1ir.
Mr. (ONNORS. las Coloi 1l Ilsiang laindlel money in a similar

flashiion ?
Miss YUAN. I don't 1know, sir.
Mr. CONNOIS. )id General Mow give you anything by way of a

power of attorney to handle that fund?
Miss YUAN. Ile didn't give ine a power of attorney.
Mr. CONNoRS. Did le give you any papers?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
Mr. CoNNois. Then the check which came from Credit Suisse was

made out to you, is that. correct
Miss YVAN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CoYxous. So that to all ostelsible purposes it was your money

as mar as I h, outside was concerned
Miss YUAN'. That is right, sir.
Mi'. (ONNORs. Now, have you been, within the past 5 years o are

yon Iow, an oflfiier in alny colli pally or corporation

Miss YIAx. No, I am not, sir.
Mr. CNNORS. hlave von ever been?
Miss YUAN. No,, sir :I have not, sir.
Mr. (,NNOIIS. While von worked for the (;liiiese Air Force Mis-

sion, was vour signatutre necessary on any checks.
Miss 'YUa. No, it .vasn't, sir.
.\h'. CONNORs. To the best of votir knowledge. where are the bulkSlie r cordls of t ile linesee Aii' 1Iorce Missio .I

Miss YvA. I dolt kliow. sir.
Mr. CONNoRS. )o von iave aInV idea l
Miss YU.AN. I haven't any idea.\fi ( ONolS. I)o you kow where any of them are?

Miss YUAN. No, I don't.
Mr. ('11 x . o)s Colonel Ilsiang
Miss Y-.UN. I don't know.sir.
Mr. C(xos. ~Have yon ever been in Colonel i1siang's apartment?Miss Yu'.\x. No, I haven't. sih'.
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Ar. ( 'ON N0104. I hWY Og III Mo j~1I'd101
Miss XUIA'N. N'o.
All'. CONNOlS. 11li1tt, (,IlJ)H 01' ol'giIill do11 (l( belong to, Mliss,

AlS 'I55 YAN. I don't beloiig to any organ i~i/Al 11.
Ah'. (CON NORS1. II a141 YOI Vl' lbeeM solicite~d for inenibei'sli iljl the

( '01111111111Jtt Paity ?
AMi~SHAYUAN. No, I l1IVa'u't
AMr. ( ONN( (11. 1lIt' T (V(l' ver 3hle(l tHe (Ailn) II list ParltyX'
Miss )YA N. No, Ilaeiti'
MI'. CONNOS N OI I I v, ' wst of' y/011- 1(f10w Ied ge, ]Illve '/01 evert'i I(I10Wfl)

lly peIl-o 1l wIN) WaI 1lie(llbel' of 1 hel (,oimlilinust, Party?
NI~ lSS A" L'A N. No, I liavem't, sit'.
Al r. CO )N NO(RS. Wit 11 I'eSj[e'to I Ile ('liil('5 oflimwls wi (1we te ill 111p'

('hitteso A ir 14orce Mlissioii, did( yout Iaeal lilV( 1)JlIwVedlge to the ('effe't
I hat ;Ily of' t loN' ollicet's were ( OmIIItuIIists

A! iss*Yit N. No, 1 (1(11't, sit'.
lAIr I '. ONORS. DO( YOII 101)0W %wdle't -illy 0of I em 11 e ret linnedI to

CJolin) illist. Chlina?
ANl iSS jlTXN. (r,,O11.ofttiiidi.
.i'dr. CONliole. I OIi)oOUkov Whlich 1011e5S
.AJ'iss T lF N. Th'lere -were s(o M(111 )JY becau'lse, 1I I('vall, I Iley j list, I-lt II ledI

tot lin' oiiies. '111i 11. (1W
Mu1'. ('ON NE IS. A 1 )j)IOX illI tely how niaiiy 1'et ti r'ed to Coirn fil] ist

Miss A'VAN. I ('0111(111 eVteI1 gi\e youaIIgii,
mi'. (CON NOIIS. W-11S it 1 o 12 Or 15 ?
Miss YUIAN. Oh, at (ol(l.

* MI'% CONNows. A dozeii 01 so?
* MiSS YUTAN. Yes.

Mr. CONNORS. HOW fiuaiy let ll1h'( to Foi'irosa?
Al1. R~OBERTiS. Would youi care to )111, -a tm elenmeldt oil that,?

M~r. CoNNolls. I was speatkimig ot the entire course, of the Chuinlairl
1iol'cC Mission.

Mr'. Roiurs. Answers given to your question it) Ithat. form could1 be
subject, to au in iscorlstrll(tion.

Mr11. CMNNoRs. I p)ut it onl tlhe record thiat I do not expect Miss Ytutan
to know extio'tly howlniluily. I a,tskcing for her I)est r-ecolle't ion).

mi.. Wvoons. Thje, at'tiia fall Of the1 -inailan1,1l of China occurred in
October 1949.

Mr. CONNonS Let Ine r'eword the question an(1 put it: Since October
1949, how many oflicers on the Air Force Mlission have returned to
Conimunist China and to Formosa, to the best of your knowledge?

Miss YUAN. T can't name figure, I am sorry, sir.
Mr. CONNORS, Did any officers on the Chinese Air F~orce Mission go

to Comrmunist China after October 1949?
Miss YUAN. I heard that some did.
Mr'. CONNORs. But you don't know, or have any personal knowledge?
Miss YUAN. I have no personal answer other than that.
Mr. CONNORS. Where did you hear that?
Miss YUAN. I just heard it 'from the boys in the office,
Mr. CONNORs. That they went?
Miss YUAN. Yes, sir.
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Mi. (CONNOlS. Witliin the Chi inese circles here, M iss Yiian, are those
otliVes Wiret J-41,111101 siinCe ()ctohe, 1949, to ('uonunist (hiim Col..

sid(,wel (ieserl ers, s0 to speak, tror ti Natl ioinal ist Chini fores?
Miss YUAN. I (1o1't know what, tHi NatIionalists consider their.Mr. ( (ONN0IIS. XVliat (10>O yoli si(hel' I hem yoiiiself ?
M is IrAtN. I consider I iat they j list, went, tliole where their families

Mi1r. CONNOIS. ]rreslIWCtiv(t of wlietfher tI tey weit to (Coiuiunist
larty?

MISS YU1AN. Irrespective of anythliingll. Their fainilfies were there,natizthtly they woI1ld want to joint heir faniilies.

IN ..M'. ( 'ONNOR'. Where :is C(0olonel 1ISiaio' . living II, tle present tine?
M!iss YtTAN. lie is lving at 18Th (olun ia loaI.
Mr.. ( 1ONNORS. J las Colonel I klaing sliowi yoll tliy letters or (able-

glalls or ally ,roreslpmvdec lie has bad front 6ieiertil Mow since
ltceliber 1951 '?

Miss YUTA N. No, ihe ]lasn'tl
Mr. (CO0NNORS. las le, old you lhe has heard from General Mow in

that, period of time?
Mr. W 1,)s. Go ahiea(1 and answer.
Miss YTAN. Yes, he has nieitioned he has heard frorn him.
Mr. (oNNOits. How m'any times has he mentioned that he has heard

from General Mow?
Miss YUAN. I don't. know, I couldn't nanie any number of times.
Mr. CONNORS. Once or twenty times?
Miss YUAN. A few times.
Mr. CONNORS. As many as a half a dozen?
Miss YUAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CoNNons. What does he generally say about, General Mow in

his conversations?
Miss YUAN. lie doesn't tell me anything, sir.
Mr. C ONNoILS. .Just that he has heard from General Mow t
Miss YUAN. That is right.
Mr. Co)NNoJs. Are you curious yourself as to where General Mow

is now?
Miss YUAN. Not particularly.
Mr. CoNooRs. To the best of your knowledge, is Colonel 1Isiang

more or less in constant communication with General Mow?
Miss YUJAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. How did you get your employment in the Chinese

Air Force Mission ?

Miss YUAN. The person that was in charge of personnel called me
and said that there was an opening in the office and would I like to
join them.

Mr. CoNNoRs. Who was that person?
Miss YUAN. Mrs. Kwong.
Mr. CONNORS. Would you sp ell it, please?
Miss YUAN. I can't think how to spell it now, Chinese names are

so- K-w-u. -n-g.
Mr. CONNORs. Had you known her prior to this call?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Where did you first meet her?
Miss YUAN. In Washington.

92509-63---3
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Mr. CONN oRs. How (lid you happen to meet her?
Miss YUAN. Tlihrough other girls in the office.
Mr. CONNORS. It was a general social acquaintance?
Miss YUAN. Just social.
Mr. CoNNolIs. Did General Mow have comjlele confidence in

Colonel Ilsiang, so far as you were able to tell when you went in the
Air Force Mission?

Miss YUAN. As far as I could tell, sir.
Mr. CoNNohis. There seemed to be a close relationship between the

two officers?
Miss YIJAN. Well, lie evidently trusted Colonel l1siang, because he

ran the office very efficiently. It was the only Chinese oflice that was
really run efficiently. lie caine to work on time.

Mr. CoNNo~s. Had you met General Mow before you went to work
in the Chinese Air Force Mission?

Miss YkJAN. Yes.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Where?
Miss YUAN. At his home.
Mr. CONNOWS. In Wtashingt on?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. How did that happen?
Miss YuAN. At a I)arty.
Mr. CONNOIS. Did you meet him just the one time, or were you

generally acquai nfed wit h1 hini ?
Miss YUTAN. No I met him several times.
Mr. CoNNois. low a)out Colonel lsiang? Did you know him

before you went to work there?
Miss YUAN. I had met him.
Mr. CoNNoR:s. Socially?
Miss YUAN. Socially. I know all Chinese socially.
Mr. (,'ONNOIlS. I)o you know Col. C. Y. Liu?
MisS YUAN. Yes, f know Col. C). Y. Liu.
Mr. CoNNolts. Where did you meet Col. C. Y. Liu?
Miss YUAN. I met him tit General Mow's home during a party.
Mr. CONNORS. Is Col. C. Y. Lu in Communist China, to the best of

your knowledge ?

Miss YUAN. To the best of my knowledge he is in Hong Kong.
Mr. CONNOiIS. It is true, to the best of your knowledge, that Col.

C. Y. Lii took a flight of aircraft to China and subsequently delivered
it to I he Conmmunist Chinese?

Miss YUAN. I only know what I read in the newspapers, and I be-
lieve the newspapers did say something to that effect, sir.

Mr. CONNORS. Do you recall any correspondence in the office with
regard to that hi, idemit?

MiSS YUAN. No, I don't, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you recall any conversation in the office of that

incident?
Miss YUAN. No, I don't, sir. They always spoke in Chinese. I

coin't understand t hen.
Mr. C NNORS. Did you work in the Chinese Air Force Mission with

Col. C. Y. Liu when he was there?
Miss YUAN. No, I didn't, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Were you ever present at any meetings between

Colonel Hisiang and Col;nel Liu?
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Mi Ss YUAN. I (oloi'f recall any such meetings.
All'. CONNORS. )o yo koaw a man named Belfry, B-e-l-f-r-yI
Miss YTAN. Yes, I do.
Mr. CoNNORs. lie s ai Major Belfry?
Miss YUAN. That is right.
Mr. CONNORS. What is his first name?
Miss YUAN. Arthur.
M r. CON NORS. Arthur ?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mir. CONN RS. low did you meet him ?
Miss YUAN. Socially.
Mi'. ()NN Rs. And vhere and when ?
Miss YTTAN. Oh, my, tIhat was-
M'. (C( INOr,. I re(liZe, some oiie (best jolIS iia V)e (liflllt.
Miss YTAN. A few years ago.
Mr. CONNOR.S. ( ive us the best answer you can.
Miss YITAN. It was a few yeali's algo.
Mr. C( ONNORS. Where is he now?
Miss YUAN. lie is ill Peiivlvania l ()w.
Mr. Co.NNolts. )o you talk with him o 1 lie I elel)lhoe or correspond

wit h him ?
Miss YXAN. No, I (lo 't, sir.
Mr. C oNNORS. Wa'll connect ion1, if aniy, (lid Belfry have with Gen-erail Mo<w ?
Miss YUAN. Bel fry aessis e l in select ion of officers, I believe.
Mrt'. CONNORS. SeleCt ion of what?
Miss YUAN. I (lo1't, kn()w exactlv hat, it was, but lie assisted in the

Chinese Air Force, T carmof even remember which years, but that isall I know. lie assisted them in some wa y.
Mr. (ONNORS. Was he assigned front the U.S. Air Force or was he

a civilian employee?
Miss YUAN. Ile was assigned.
Mr. CONNORS. Was he rore or less a liaison officer bet ween the U.S.

Air Force and ti Chinese Air Force?
Miss YUAN. That. is right, sir.
M'. (ONNORS. Did Mow or IIsiang, to you r klmwledge, ever remit

,miy money to Arthur Belfry
Miss YUAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CoNNORs. D)id Ilsiang ever buy you a fur coat,?
Miss YUAN. ]xcuse me, sir.
Mr. Wooms. Just a moment. The question is: Did Ilsiang ever buy

her a fill. coat ?
Mr. CoNNoWs. Yes.
Miss YuAN. No, lie didn't, sir.
Mr. CONNoilS. DO 1on have an automobile?
Miss YATNX. I (on t, sir.
M'. CONNORs. Ifave you had al automobile in the last 10 years?
Miss YUA N. I have never ha(d an automobile, sir.
Mr. CONNORis. Miss Ymai, as I miderstand tle situation, there is

missing now, from t lie g'eir('l accounting of the fund in the posses-
sion o the hinese Air Force Mission at the time General Mow left, a
sum of between $4 and $7 millions, and 1 um(lersta1l there is litigation
as to the .sse of wlio owns the money or should have it.
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Mr. Roiwir's. We don't, coneur il that. It is the subject of. (ivil
litigation iill grave dispute. I don't kl10W what the 1ur(C of your
llUderstanidiiig is. There is se1ll a charge iuiade by representatives of
Chiang Kai-shek. It is the suIbject of litigate ion In the courts. It is
definitely disluted under oti li that, there is any sum missing.

Mr. CONNOIs. said that it, is alleged ialt, such a sun is missing.
Maybe I should have said if such al SaIlI is inissiiig it, is now the subject
of litigation as to who tihe money belongs to.

Mr. RoinarTs. Yes.
Mr. CIONNots. Ill your ol)iniOn, Miss Yual, how much 1mney, if

any, is missi ng from I he Chinese A ir Force Mission funds ?
Miss YUAN. I don't, know anything about anything missing.
Mr. CONNORS. You don't know anything about it?
Miss YuAN. No.
Mr. CONNORS. LIt ire ask you again, this $50,000 which General

Mow sent, you was not part of the funds of the Chinese Air Force
Mission?

Miss YUAN. I don't, know anytling about tli source of the $50,000.
Mr. CONNORS. To your knowledge, has General Mow sent any similar

sums of money to any other persons to hold in trust for him as you
held the $50,000 in trust?

Miss YIYAN. No, sir.
Mr. CONNoRS. Do you know approximately how much, money

Colonel I Isiang has now?
Miss YJAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you know approximately how much money Gen-

eral Mow has now?
Miss YUAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. To your knowledge, did General Mow deal with any

stockbrokers in the United States?
Miss YUAN. Only what; I read in the newspapers, sir.
Mr. CoNNORS. How Ibout Colonel Hlsiang? Did he deal wit-h any

stockbrokers?
Miss YUAN. Not that 1 know of.
Mr. CONNORS. You never handled any correspondence between Mow

and a stockbroker?
Miss YUAN. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Or between Ilsiang and a stockbroker?
Miss YUAN. No.
Mr. CONNoRs. Do you know a gentleman in New York by the name

of Bang How?
Miss YUAN. I met him once.
Mr. CoNNORs. To the best of your knowledge, did Bang How ever

handle any stock transactions for General Mow?
Miss YUAN. I don't know, sir. I don't know anything about his

stock transactions.
Mr. CoNNORs. Then you say you met Bang IHow at one time?
Miss YUAY. Just once.
Mr. CONNORS. Where was that?
Miss YUAN. In the Air Force office.
Mr. CONNORS. In the Chinese Air Force office?
Miss YUAN. That is right.
Mr. CoNN R s. You never saw Bang How at General Mow's home?
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Miss YIJAN. No, I never (lid, sir.
Mr. ("oNNOS. )o you know whether Colonel llsiting has an annuity

frontll I insulralle company in the ITnited States?
MIiss Y]TAN. No, 1 don't, sir.
l'r. CONNoRs. Are you familiar with the restaurant called the China

Inn ?
Niiss YUAN. The China Inn restaurant?
Mi. C(N NORS. Dlown in Shirlingt;on.
Miss YUAN. Down in Slirlinglon?
Mr. CONNORS. Yes.
Miss YUAN. Yes, I have heard about it.
Mr. (oNNORs. Who runs tiat, restaurant;?
M iss YUAN. don't know, sir.
Ali'. CoNNOits. J)oes St'even rang run that, restaurant?
Miss YUAN. I understand that, a, group of boys run lie restaurant.
Mr. CONNORS. Are the groip of boys who run that, rest aurwi for-

nieit employees of the Chinese Air Force Mission?
Miss YUA N. Yes, I believe some of lhent are.
Mr. CONNORS. Were you down there Friday evening, June 27? ?
Miss YUAN. This year?
Mrl'. CoNNORS. Yes, last Friday.
Miss YUAN. No, I wasn't, sir.
At]r. CJoNNoRS. Were you there over last- weekend?
Miss YUAN. No, I wasn't, sir.
Mlr. CoNNoRts. Miss Yuan, are you sure that you weren't there over

the weekend with Colonel Hsiang?
M iss YUAN. At the restaurant?
Mr. CONNORS. Yes.
Miss YUAN. No, I wasn't, sir.
All'. CONNORS. Were you with Colonel lsiang this weekend?
Mr. Ronin'rs. Is this essential to the examination ?
Mr. CoNNOsS. Yes, I am afraid it is.
Off the record.
(I) i scus sion off II ie record.)
Miss YUAN, Yes, I was with Colonel Ilsiang on a social weekend

away from the vicinity of Washington, with several other friends.
Mr V. CONNORS. ITOW often have you been in telephone conversation

witi General Mow since December 195 1?
Miss YUAN. Oh, let me see. About a dozen telephone conversations.
Mr. CONNORS. A dozen calls. How do you contact him in Mexico

City?
Miss YUAN. I call by telephone.
Mr. CONNons. I know, but how do you go about putting a call in?
Mr. RoB1i1rs. Does the committee want to know where lie i ?
Mr. CoNNoRS. I think we know where he is.
Mr. Roimnis. If you do not, I have told the State Department, and

I have told the two House committees, and I have told the FBI and
told the G-2, so that tle committees ought to know also. But I am
not sure the witness knows. I know; I tiunk I do.

Miss YUAN. I call him in Mexico City, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. You call Mexico City 2-3406?
Miss YUAN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. That phone is listed to whom?
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Miss 'Itr,U,. I think it, is listed to Mr. IKisich.
Mr. CONNORS. bes. Now, (did you have at somewhat legthy eon.

s(ervat il wit II Mr. Kisicli ol J ie tle
Miss YITAN. I ('Iltn'I relnelnlIer w'et her 1 hal atly conversations.
Mr. CONNORS. 1)1(1 YOU hce at ('iConversation of nl))roximately a half

houllr Wit lh Mr. lKisicli sonmet Illaro t(le 1st, of Julne?
Miss YlrmN. T wolld( have to cheelk iy telel)llone bill to find out

When I Trla(le tlhe, calls.
Af'p. CONNORS. )O yOll 1e('Ihll time last, time you talked with Mr.

Kisic ?
Miss YVTAN. I (hntt talk to Mr. Kisich.
Mr. CONNoS. I 1)eg yoUr pardon?
Miss, "IVAN. I (10,)10 Iitlk to Mr. Kisicli.
Mr. CONNORS. 'ou (1011t talk t1o Mr. KiSich fit all ?
Miss YuAN. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Ihave you ever talked to Mr. 1isich ?
Miss YUAN. Yes, I have, talked to him.
Ml'1. C NNOVS. Ilave you met Mr. Kisichm
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNO()A. Where anld when (lid rOU meet him ?
Miss YAIm\N. I met, him in Washington in April.
Mr. CON ,.ns. April 1952 ?
Miss IITAN. That, is right, sir.
Mr. CON.Nos. 1Did you meet, Mr. Kisichl after you gave Mary Anne

the $10,000 ('beck, or he Love that?
Miss YUAN. Before 1111t, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. lBefore ihat ?
Miss YUN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. What, (OIverNsation (li( you have with Mr. Kisich at

that time?
Miss YI.\_. Just about General I Mow'S well-being.
Mr. CoNxORs, Gen(eral Mow's what;?
Miss YVAN. Well-being.
Mr. CONNORS. HOW didI you hlal))en o meet, Mr. Kisich ?
Miss YVAN. I met him at: the law oie.
Mr. CoNNoms. At the law office?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNoVs. You mean the offices of Roberts & Mcinnis?
Miss YuA-,. That is right.
Mr. CIONNoTRs. Did you know he -was coming to the law office?
Miss YUAN. I hadl heard he was coming'
M\r. CON.N0OwS. Who told Youl he was coi ing?Miss YuANx. I ,1oit, remmtmmtler, sir.

Mr. ( Co-Nous. Did you receive a (elel)lhoe call front General Mow
to tle offe't hat lie was (omil .

Miss YUAN. AyLl)O that Was how I he,1'd it. I really (eillilot
iemlemer.

Mr. C x oius. And th is was afterem you g'ave the, money to Mary
Anne?

Miss YUA . Tliat was before.
Mr. CONNORns. le folr.
Miss YAN. Yes,sir.
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Mr. CoNNoRs. Was there aly mention at the tile you met Mr.
Ki(h of a sum1 of ruotey being due awd owing to him irom GeneralMow?.

Miss 'LUAN. No, sir.
All. CONNOWS. WlIs there any talk about money atiall at that

Coll versationl?
Miss YUAAN. No, si.
Mr. CoNNORs. To the best of your knowledge, when did General

Mow leave the UljUited St ates?
Miss YUAN. 1le left the United States during the, hitter part of

l)ecen)er.
Mr. CONNORS. 1951.?
Miss YUAN. Wait a minute. Excuse me, sir. It was during the

s8,Von(! week in January.
Mr. CONNORS. The second week in January?
Miss Y UAN. 1952, the second week in January 1952.
Mr. CONNoRs. Was it said, to your knowledge, that General Mow

was on a hunting trip in l)ecember of 1951 or January of 1952?
Miss YUAN. I heard he was on a hunting trip in I)ec'ember, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Who told you lie was on a hunting trip?
Miss YUAN. le told me, sir, I believe.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Do you mean to say that he had been on a hunting

trip and returned and told you that le had been on a hunting trip.
Is thiat the essence of it?

Miss YUAN. Before lie left Washington he said, "I'm going on a
hunt ing trip."

Ml (CONNOnS. 'Was that after Chirstmas or befol-e Christmas
Miss YTTAN. That, was be fore Christmas, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Before Christmas?
Miss YUAN. That is right.
Mr. CoNNoiRS. 1 )id you se Iiml alter that conversation?
Miss YUAN, Xes, I saw him at er that conversation.
Mr. ( ,oNN0(RS. Whent was the, last time you saw hiim?
Miss YuaN. The second week in January 1952.
rIt. CONNORS. Vhere did you see him att thttime?

Miss YUAN. The last time I saw General Mow was in San Antonio,
Tex.

Mr. CONNORS. Did you accompany him to San Antonio?
Miss YU AN. ihat s ight, sr.

Mr. CoNN Rs. Who else went with you to San Antonio?
Miss YUAN. No one else, sir.
Mr. CoNiqoRs. When were you in San Antonio ?
Miss YUANT. The first 2 weeks in January, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. The whole 2 weeks, roughly speaking ?
Miss YUAN. Yes.

Mr. C)NNous. Where did yol, st ay in San Antonio?
Miss YUAN. I stayed in the.-I will have to think for a minute-

the (lunter Hotel.
Mr. CONNORS. l)id (Ie)m(eral Mow also st ay at the iGunter Ilotel?
Miss Yu qA. No, he didn't sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Where did he stay ?
Miss YUAN. lie stayed at the St. Anthony Hotel and the Plaza.
Mr. CoNNoR,,. And ihe Plaza?
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Miss Y1 .AN. That is right, sir.
Mr. CONNOIS. Are they both in San Antonio?
Miss YtTA. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. What w;as tle lrpose of the tri) to Sail Antonio?
Miss YUAN. Ile didn't tell me too much alx)ut the purpose. le just

re(pies! ed t hat, I accompany him.
Mr. (oNxmis. Can you reconstruct what happened, say, beginning

with the conversation 'you had with General Mow when hi asked you
to come to San Antonio?

Miss YEuAN. Well, he asked me during the evening. Ile said,
"Could you leave for San Antonio tonight ?" So I said, "Yes," and
t l(retore I (lighi a, plane, for San Antonio.

Mr. CONNOES. With General Mow?
Miss YUAN. We (idn't leave on the same plane, sir.
Mr. CON NORS. Did he go down before you did, or afterwards?
Miss Y-UAN. Well, we went on separate ptines, but arrived at, the

same tillle, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. What airline (lid you fly ?
M iSs YUAN. Eastern Airline.
Mr. CoNNORs. What, (lid he use?
Niss YtrN,. He nsed Easter, sir.
Mr. CO-NNous. Didi he, at the time lie asked you to come to San An-

tonijo, s ay he wanted you to take sonte dictation or wanted you for
this reason or that reason?

Miss YUAN,. ie wanted me to assist ]tim in whatever would be
required.

I'r. CONNORs. Anl what. (lid that assistance consist of?
Miss YuN. Run errands for him.
Mr. CON Nons. What sort of errands did you run ?
Miss YUrAN. 131Y toot lipaste for hiu, or whatever Ile required.
Mr. CONNORS. Was there anything more than that? lid you hal-

die any money for hin in San Antonio?
Miss YUAN. No.,
Mr. CON N(RS. Did Ihe give you any money?
Miss YirAN. Tile gave me, money to take care of my expenses.
Mr., CON NORS. hOW d i(I you leMV San I Antol io?
Miss YVAN. I took a plane.
Mr. CONNORS. From San Antonio back to Washington?
Miss YU'AN. Tlalt is right.
Mr. CoNNOns. Was Genteral Mow still in San Antonio?
Miss YI-,AN. No, lie had departedd from San Antonio.
Mr. CoN N(ORS. C-i you remember the date on which General Mow

left., Sain Antonio?
Miss YUAN. I1 am sorry, 1 can't remember the exact date, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Was it in the latter pairt of Januariy?
Mis YUAN. No, it, was during tle second week, the end of the, second

week.Mu. ( o( ~iis. Around thle 121 h or the 15th ?

Miss YUAN. I ca't remember the dates.
Mr. CoNNoiis. Were (lid he go from San Ant ohio?
Miss YUAN. Ile wemt to Nogides, Ariz.
Mr. CONNOIRS. How di(d he go fror San Antonio?
Miss Y-;AN. He took a I)'arie to one city, I can't remember the name.
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Mr. CONNORS. Tucson?
Miss YUAN. Tueson, that is right, sir.
Mr. CON NOwS. How did he get from Tucson to Nogales?
Miss YUAN. I understand he took a bus.
Mr. CONNORS. A bus?
Miss YmAN. I think so, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Did anyone accompany him on this trip from San

Antonio to Tucson?
Miss YUAN. No, I don't believe so.
Mr. CONNORS. Did anyone accompany him from Tucson to Nogales?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. ie was traveling alone?
MIiss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you know a major ,in the Mexican Air Force

named Roberto de Barrara' . .... t ,, ,,,
Miss YVAN. No, I don't. "Mr. CONNOWS. Did you ever hear of him?'* °'

Miss YUAN. No, I haven't, sir.
Mr. ROBERTS. Would you spell that?
Ni[1". CONNORS. Roberto de B-a-rn-ai-r-a. That is f honetic.
Who took you tvild G(eneral- Mow to the airport. when you left tor

San Antonio?
Miss YUAN. No one took me.
Mr. CON NORS., How did you get theree?
Miss YUAN. ] took a tax i.Mr. (ONNO'I Did General Mow g' with you from downtown to the

airport ?
Miss YUAN. No.
Mr. CONNOUs, You methim at tle airport?
Miss YUAN. Ves, sir. i was getting my ticket.
Mr. CoNoRs.\ I)id he e !plai to you why he wanted to, go to San,

Antonio?
Miss YUAN. Ilie was intendingltogo to Mexico.
Mr. CONNORS. Did lie explain to you wily he was intending to go to

Mexico? " . ...
Miss YUAN. No, le dihnt explain, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. -Did lie'give you any indication at all of why lie was

goiig to Mexico?
Miss YUAN. No, lie didnt,sIr.-,"
Mr. CONNOWS. IIas aiiyoe, Since given ,you -nall iidicatioY why

he went to Mexico?
Miss YUAN. I only know what I have read in legal (locunients.
Mr. CONNORS. What is thIt?
Miss YUAN. I can't remember, sir. You will find out.
Mr. CoNNOIs. IHave you had any conversation with Colonel ilsiang

and asked why General Mow went, to Mexico?
Miss YUAN. No.
Mr. CONNORS. You have had none. What is the connection between

Oliver Kisich and General Mow?

Miss YUAN. 1 don't, know exactly, sir.
Mr. CoNNORS. What, to your best knowledge, is the connection be-

tween Mow and Kisich?
Miss YUAN. Kisich is- I just don't know exactly how to say that.
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Mr. WOODS. If you know, say so, and if you don't say so.
Miss YUAN. I can't think of exactly what kind of a relationship to

say, sir.
Mr. CONNoRs. Were they in business together?
Miss YUAN. Ti hat I know they aren't.
Mr. CONNORS. Ihey are not ?
Miss YUAN. They are not.
Mr. CONNORS. IHow does Mow spend his time in Mexico?
Miss YUAN. ile walks aIround in the garden.
Mr. CoNNons. Kisich's garden ?
Miss YUAN. In Kisich's garden, sir, I believe.
Mr. CoxNoIs. Was Mow for a time in Cuernavaca, Mexico?
Miss Y UAN. I believe he was, si'. Ile was down in Cuernavaca.
Mr. CONNoRs. Do you know where he stayed in Cuernavaca?
Miss YUAN. No, I (ion t, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you know a Mrs. lawn, I-a-w-n, who owns a

house in Cuernavaca?
Miss YU-Ax. No, I don't.
Mr. Rourim'rs. What do you mean, runs a house?
Mr. CoNNoIus. I said "owns a house."
To your knowledge, does General Mow use an alias of Don Corlos

in Mexico?
Miss YUAN. I don't; know, sir.
Mr. CONNos. Miss Yuan, were you ever present- when General

Mow was talking with his attorney?
Miss YuTAN. With his attorney?
Mr. CoxNoRs. Yes.
Miss YuAX. You mean Colonel Roberts?
Mr. CONNORS. Colonel Roberts, Mr. Parkinson, Mr. Woods.
Miss Y-u~x. No, I was never present.
Mr. CONNORS. Were you ever )resent when Colonel HIsiang was

talking with any attorney?
Miss YXTAN. Yes, I have been present, sir.
Mr. CoNNoiRs. Now, what -
Mr. ROBERTS. Now-
Mr. CoNNORS. I know you two gentlemen represent Colonel Hsiang.

I bave not asked the substance of the conversation.
What attorney was it?
Miss YUAN. Both Colonel Roberts and Mr. Woods.
Mr. CoNNoRts. Off the record.
(Diseussion off the record.)
Mr. CoNNoRis. Were you ever present wl-en Colonel Hsiang was

talking with Mr. Parkinson ?
Miss YUJAN. Yes, I was.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Was that after General Mow left, the United States

or prior to that time ?
Miss YUAN. After, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Were you ever present when General Mow was talk-

ing with Mr. Parkinson?
Miss YUAN. No, I wasn't, sir.
Mr. Co-Nons. I may have asked this question before, but have you

seen Genera-l Mow since he left- San Antonio?
Miss YVAN. No, I haven't, sir.
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Mr. CONNORS. You were never employed by Mr. Parkinson, were
you ?

Miss YUAN. No sir.
M. CONNORS. Is your testimony to the effect that you have heard

a conversation bet ween Parkinson and H-siang?,,
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORs. What was your capacity at that conversation?
Miss YUAN. it was just 'a social lunch.
Mr. CONNOiRS. What was the subject of the conversation ?
Miss 'Yc~;. .Jst plain social talk.
Mr. CoNNOIRs. Was General Mow's name brought into it at all?
Miss YUIAN. I don't recall, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Was the money you paid Parkinson brought into it?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. It was not?
Miss YUAN. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Was this conversation after or prior to the time you

paid Parkinson the $4,500? .. .
Miss YUAN. Prior to the time, sir. '
Mr. CONNORs. I beg your pardon?
Miss YUAN. 'Prior to the time he Was paid, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Prior to the time he was paid. Did he make anr,

claim on you or Colonel lIsiang at the time?
Miss YUAN. No, sir, Mr. Parkinson doesn't know about the money.,
Mr. CONNORS. That money was paid to Parkinson for services he

performed?
Miss YUAN. Just a cashier's check. lIe doesn't know' where it

came from.
Mr. CONNORS. It was money paid for services rendered to the

Chinese Air Force Mission, to the best of your knowledge?
Miss YVAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Are you acquainted with Mary Lill, L-i-u, or Daisy

Miss YUAN. Mary Liu?
Mr. CONNORS. Or Daisy Liu.
Miss YUAN. Daisy Liu, I have met socially.
Mr. CONNORS. I think it is the same person. I think the corret

name is Mary, but she is called Daisy.
Mi's YVAN. is that so?
Mr. CONNORS. You met her sometime' ag?
Mis YUAN. Oh, a long time ago.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you see anything of her? Is she a particular

friend of yours.
Miss YuA N. No, she isn't.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you have any information in connection with

Daisy Lia's brother?
Miss YUAN. No, I don't know anything about her brother.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever hear her broffer'was 'executed''in

Formosa?
Miss YrA . No, I didn't? ' , '
Mr. CoNNoRs. I beg your pardo'i? " . .
Miss YUAN. I 'remember that she-:-I don't know anything about

that, sir. -
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Mr. CoNNoRs. Did you ever read or hear of Daisy Liu's brother be-
ing, executed as a Communist spy in Formosa?

Miss YUAN. No sir.
Mr. CONNORS. i~o you know C. H. Kan, K-a-n, of New York City?
Miss YUAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever transmit any money to C. H. Kan?
Miss YUAN. No, I haven't, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. To your knowledge, was C. H. Kan ever paid a sum

in the neighborhood of $50,000 by General Mow or Colonel Hsiang?
Miss YUAN. Not to my knowledge, sir.
M:T. CONNORS. Did C. H. Kan, to your knowledge, ever execute an

affidavit for Mow or Hsiang?
Mis4 YUAN. An affidavit? Well, he executed something last winter.
Mr. CoNNoRs. What was that?
Miss YUAN. I don't think I remember exactly, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. What was the substance of it? What did it purport

to be?
Miss YUAN. I don't have a good memory in regard to written state-

ments and things like that.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Well, was it,-
Miss YUAN. I think it was a definition of resigning from the presi-

dency, and so forth. That is all I know.
Mr. CONNORS. Was he paid for that document by Mow, to your

know(tge?
Miss YUAN. Not to my knowledge, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Now, what instructions has Mow given you in the

course of these telephone conversations you have had with him, other
than the instructions about the $50,000?

Miss YUAN. No other instructions, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Well, let me put it this way, Miss Yuan. You call

Mow or you have talked to Mow, and you have talked to him for 15
minutes or 20 minutes or 30 minutes. What, is the substance of the
conversation?

Miss YUAN. Just general conversation, things that are going on.
Mr. CowNoRs. What does he ask you? Of what things?
Miss YVAN. For instance, has anything new come up in the case,

what papers have been filed, or something like that.
Mr. CONNORS. Does he ask you the whereabouts of the other Chinese

officers who were in the Air Force Mission?
Miss YuAN. No, he doesn't, sir. '
Mr. CowNos. Does he ask about his wife and children?
Miss YuAN. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Does he ask about Colonel Isiang?
Miss YvAN. No, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. I 'beg your pardon?
Miss YUAN. No, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Does he talk to Colonel Hsiang?
Miss YUAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Does he ask you any questions with respect to finances?
Miss YUAN. No, sir, other than to say, "Well, you make out a

check to so-and-so."
Mr. CONNORS. Has he ever asked you to ask somebody else to send

him money, remitting anything to him?
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Miss YUAN. Only to request for Mary to bring him the checks.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Does he ever ask you to make arrangements so that

money is paid here in the United States to other third parties? Does
he ever ask you to see that so much money gets to X or Y or his wife or
anyone i

Miss YUAN. No, only the money paid to the law firm, that is all.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Are you generally familiar with the arrangements

now made with respect to the financing of the Chinese Air Force
Mission prior to his departure from the United States?

I is;s IUAN. No, I am not familiar, sir, at all.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you know how his wife and family are living,

that is, financially, while lie is in Mexico?
MisS YUAN. 1 don't know, sir.

-I. o s.~, Do you know how much money Mow put with CreditSuisse ?
Miss YUAN. I don't know, sir.
Mr. CoNNons. Are you authorized to draw any money for General

Mow from any source?
Miss YU,%N. No, sir.
Mr. CoNN oRs. With respect to this comparatively small balance

that remains of the $50,000, have you received instructions as to what
todo with it?

Miss YUAN. No, I haven't, sir, to date.
Mr. CONNO RS. You are appearing here under subpena?
Miss YUAN. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. You are released from your subpena, and I would

like to say that if you want to make any statement now you can feel
perfectly free to make it.

Miss YUAN. No.
Mr. WooDs. No.
Mr. Ronu'rs. I would like to make a statement, Mr. Connors, and

that is; that the committee is aware, I am sure, of the civil litigation
which is on between General Mow and Colonel lTsiang and the emis-
saries and Chiang Kai-shek. In the course of that litigation the
courts have ruled as of the present time that the jurisdictional ques-
tions are such that the other side, to wit, the American counsel for
C'hiang Kai-shek are not entitled to receive the information concern-
1ag personal finances of General Mow.

While certain of the information here I can well see would be in-
formation that this committee might want in the course of some gen-
eral investigation it might have, I can also see that under the present
status of the case in the court of appeals and the U.S. district court,
that the Chiang Kai-shek counsel and parties are not entitled to that
information. And I assume that the committee is not going to func-
tion as a procurer of information for the other side.

Mr. ('oNNons. You can be perfectly assured of that. I may say
thait the committee's interest in this matter is entirely restricted to the
internal security aspects of it.
Mr. ROBERTS. On that aspect you will get our cooperation 1,000

percent.
Mr. CONNORS. Of course, it is a sum of money generally that is

everyone's interest, as well as any possible defection of Chinese Na-
tion",hs+ts to Chinese Communists, or defection of money as well as
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individuals, and that may properly be a subject of interest to this
counittee,-$7 million in the hands of Communist China is not an
insignificant amount.

Mr. ROBERTS. I am quite certain that is something the committee
would want to find out.

Obviously, I may say tlat certain of the information is novel to us
today, too, and in thai connection, we will feel obligated, since that
was brought out by the coriunittee, to consider that as the information
of the committee.

Mr. (ONNORS. I do not think I understand.
Mr. ROBIE TS. We had no knowledge of the distribution of the funds

that were deposited ill Miss Yuan's account, with the excel)tion of
the amount pid to Rol)erts & McLiis. lhat, sum wIs paid after rost
exhaustive research that there was no part of that, sum that ever arose
from any finids that were connected with the Chinese Air Forces.

Taliit, of course, is o1" i1fori-)atioIi. rTIme committee may have other
information.

Mr. Sciw(1)uPRw. Off tie record.
(Discussion ol' the record.)
Mr. CONNORS. Do you feel you have been treated fairly by the

subcommittee?
Miss YUAN. Yes, I do, sir.
,Jr. ROBERTS. I suggest that you make no answer to that.

Mr. CONNORs. Do you have objection to the question?
Mr. Roinuarr's. I object to the question. Judgment is not to be

determined by the witness as to whether she has been fairly treated.
Mr. CONNORs. I am asking for her reaction and I am giving her an

opportunity to make a statement, if she wishes to.
Miss YUAN. I have no comment to make.
Mr. CONNOis. We will come back at 1:30.
(Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., the subcommittee was recessed.)
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THUiRSDAY, JULY 10, 1952

U.S. SENATE,
STBcoMmrmmi To IJNVsTi(ATiE Ti ADMINISTRATION

OF TIE INTERNAl SECURITY ACT AND OTHER INTERNAL

SECURITY LAWS OF THE Co.M-i'TEE ON THE JUDICIARY
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee staff met, pursuant to call at 10 a.m., in room
457, Senate Office Building.

Present: Donald D. Connors, Jr., investigator; Mitchell M. Carter,
investigator, and Frank Schroeder, professional staff member.

(The witness had previously been sworn by Senator McCarran,
chairman of the subcommittee, as follows:)

Senator MCCARRAN. What is your name?
Col. VE-SITEN ISIANG. Ve-shen Hsiang.
Senator MCCARRAN. Where do you l ive?
Colonel IISIANG. I live at 1848 Columbia Road NW.
Senator MCCARRAN. Will you raise your right hand and be sworn?
Do you solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give before

the subcommittee of the Committee on the Judiciary of the U.S.
Senate, will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
so help you God?

Colonel HSIANG. I will do it.

TESTIMONY OF COL. VE-SHEN HSIANG, EXECUTIVE OFFICER,
CHINESE AIR FORCE

Mr. 'CONNORS. Colonel Hsiang, will you identify yourself, please,
by occupation?

Colonel HSIANG. I am Executive Officer of the Chinese Air Force
Mission. I have been working for Gen. P. T. Mow since 1944 in this
country.

I was educated in a Chinese university, but taught in the German
language by German professors. After I graduated from that school
I was snt by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shmek to Italy, along with 24

other people. All were selected and handpicked by the Generalissimo
himself.

I graduated from an Italian, university in the northern part of
Italy, in Turin. I got a doctor's degree in aeronautical science.

I came back to China in 1937 from Italy, and worked as chief in-
spetor in an aircraft factory which was founded by the Chinese Gov-
ernment and the Italian Government, as well.
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After that I became the director or president of a repair depot of
aircraft during wartime. That means the Sino-Japanese war.

After that, I became the president of an aircraft factory. First
they were repaired at the repair depot, and now I was promoted to the
president of the aircraft factory.

Then in 1944 I was selected and sent to this country as a group
leader for postwar industry for China, but most of the tine I was
stationed on the west coast and the Midwest.

Not until 1947 was I ordered to work in the office of the Chinese
Air Force, located in Washington, D.C.

This is about the sketch about my---.
Mr. CoNNoRs. You were executive officer of the Chinese Air Force

Mission in Washington, D.C., were you not?
Colonel ILSIANG. I am still executive officer of the Chinese Air

Force.
Mr. CONNORS. And while General Mow was in command of that

office, you were his second in command; is that correct?
Colonel HSIAN . To interpret the function of the Chinese office is

hard to, describe it the same way as a U.S. American office, because
this Government is a government ruled by law and not ruled by man,
but our Government is purely ruled by men and not by law. So I
could not say I was the second in command of that, because, accord-
ing to the orders of Chiang Kai-shek, the functions or duty of myself
could vary every day and every hour.

Mr. CONNORS. As between you and General Mow, was there an
understanding that General Mow was to be in command of this mission
and you were to be in command when he was absent?

Colonel HsIANG. Not active fully, only part, like suppose there is
some letter to be signed and waiting, so in order to save time, I could
sign it for him. But it doesn't mean I take over everything during his
absence.

Mr. CONNORS. That Chinese Air Force Mission was located on
LeRoy Place NW., in Washington, D.C.; is that correct?

Colonel tfSIANc,. That is right. 2110 LeRoy Place NW., Wash-
ington, D.C. That is the location of the Chinese Air Force office.

Mr. CoNN o s. Is that office closed up, so that it is no longer function-
ingnow?

Colonel HsIANG. But under a custodian of the court, as far as I
understand.

Mr. CONNORS. Is any business being transacted there at that
address?

Colonel HSIANa. Not that I Know of.
Mr. CONNORS. When did the Air Force mission close up? When

did it cease functioning as an agency of the Chinese Government?
Colonel TSTANo. The exact date I cannot remember.
You mean by the order of Chiang Kai-shek, or by the order of the

court?
Mr. CONNORS. By order of the court.
Colonel ITSAwo. By the order of the court, it would be in November,

last November. The exact date I just cannot remember.
Mr. CoNN o s. At that time, when the mission was closed down by

order of the court, what happened to the records of the mission, do
you know?
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Colonel HSIANG. It is a truth fact I never paid attention, or I was
never ordered by my superior in taking care of the records and like
that.

Mr. CoNNORs. By your superior, do you mean General Mow?
Colonel HSIANG. Colonel Mow; yes, sir.
Because my position was never to take care of the documents and

the papers of that office.
Mr. CONNORS. Maybe I can make it easier for you by asking ques-

tions.
At the time the mission was closed up by order of the court, were

there any records of the mission in the homes of the various officers
attached to the mission, to your knowledgeV

Colonel HSIANG. Will you excuse me, j didn't get it.
Mr. CONNORS. Here we have the mission and the court comes in

and orders it closed and the records impounded, as I understand. Is
that correct?

Colonel HsIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. At that time, did Stephen Teng, for example, have

records in his home? Did you have records? Did General Mow have
records? Did the other officers there have some records in their homes
at that time?

Colonel HSIANG. Oh, yes. I learned that later, when they surrend-
ered them to the attorney, Colonel Roberts. I learned that later.

Mr. CONNORS. Did those officers who had records in their homes,
did they bring those all back to the office, to the best of your knowl-
edge?

Colonel HSIANG. To my best knowledge, they surrendered every
paper they had.

Mr. CONNORS. And then were the records in their entirety turned
over to Colonel Roberts?

Colonel HsIAN . As far as I understand.
Mr. CoNwNoRs. Did you see, at any time, those records in the office

of Colonel Roberts?
Colonel HSIANG. No, I never saw that.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you see those records at any place other than

the Air Force mission office?
Colonel HsIANG. No, because I never went anywhere between my

residence and to Colonel Roberts' office since that suit started.
Mr. CONNORS. Did anyone ever tell you that those records were in

the office of Colonel Roberts?
Colonel HSIANG. No.
M'. CONNORs. Did yoU ever have any conversation with Frances

Yuan with respect to those records?
Colonel ILJIc. I didn't understand that.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you and Frances Yuan ever talk about those

records after they were impounded?
Colonel lISANG. Oh, yes. Only Colonel Roberts told me that they

were put into storage.
Mr. CONNORS. Colonel Roberts told you they were put in storage?
Colonel ISIANG. Yes, put in storage. But I never checked was

the name of the storehouse, because I wasn't interested in that. I was
not ordered to do anything about that.
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Mr. CONNORS. Did those records include the cables which came from
( 1hina to the Air Force mission ?

C(ohonel IsANG. I didn't kMow what was the contents of those so.
called docu-meents given to Colonel Roberts.

Mr. CONNORs. 11ut there were in the Air Force mission office two
copies, as I understand it, of cables. Is that. correct? At least there
were, copies of cables in t lie records, was there not ?

Colonel IISIANO(. The code room, I had nothing to (10 with the code
room, how many copies they mue.

Mr. CONNmS. But do you know of your own personal knowledge
that those records did eonitain some copies of some cablegrams ?

Colonel IISIANG. )h, yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Blut you don't know whether or not those cablegrans

went to Colonel Roberts' office; is that correct 1)id the cablegrams in
the records go to Colonel Roberts' office'?

Colonel lIN(1. I didn't see any, bit I lid see some trunks of docm-
ments, that is all. I didn't know the contents of what they received.
They didn't look into the contents of that trunk, either, as far as I
understand.

Mr. CONNORS. Have you read the articles in the Reporter magazine
about the so-called China lobby ?

Colonel IJSTAN(1. Oh, yes; I. read it.
Mr. CoNors. To the best of your knowledge, are the quotations in

those articles, from the cablegrams, are they correct quotations?
(oloel IIrANG. I think so.
Mr. N('N0oRs. Do vou know Jack Olsen.
Colonel LsIAN(l. Yes.
Mr. CNN(RS. Who is Jack Olsen ?
Colonel IsrANO. Jack Olsen, I met him in the office of Colonel

Roberts, and le was hired by Colonel Roberts for publicity purposes.
Mr. CONN)RS. What was he supposed to do? What was his job with

Colonel Roberts? I
Colonel HSIANO. He should get in touch with people for making

publicity.
Mr. CoN-xons. About, what?
Colonel ILIAN. About what Colonel Roberts ordered him to do.
Mr. CoNNoRs. What. was Colonel Roberts wanting him to give pub-

licity to? Was it about the Air Force Mission 
Colonel ITSTANc. Not limitePd. to that.
Mr. CONNOmRS. Just anything ,?
Colonel IFSTANO. As far as I understand, anything Colonel Roberts

cared to make publicity about.
Mr. CONNORS. how many times did you meet Jack Olsen, Colonel

l1siang? 9
Colonel HsTANO. Several times. I just can't remember how many

times.
M4r. CONNOR.S. Did you meet him several times in the office of Colonel

Roberts?
Colonel ITSAN,. Yes. And he met me in my apartment, too.
Mr. CONNORS. More than once in your apartment?
Colonel ISIANo. At least two or three times; more than once. He

was dissatisfied with the law firm in which he was employed and he
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w iItalelk me to talk to (olonel [Roberts in an effort to help him to alter
the situation. Ie didn't like it.

Mr. CONNORS. You mean ho did not like working for Colonel
Roberts?

Colonel HISIANG. Yes. And lie said Colonel Roberts didn't know
how to handle those things aud his orders would only ruin the effici-
ency.

III other words, lie was criticizing Colonel Roberts' way of doing
and bitterly resented the instructions he received from Colonel Roberts.
This is as far as I can remember. lle asked me to help him to talking
on the case and let, him have a free hand in handling the case.

Mr. CONNORS. By "the case," do you mean the Republic of China
versus General Mow and yourself?

Coloel IISIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you have any conversation with Jack Olsen with

respect to the articles which later appeared in the Reporter magazine?
Colonel HSrANG. Oh, he has nothing to do with that.
Mr. CONNOIS. lie has nothing to do with that?
Colonel I [STANO. No, he has nothing to do with that.
Mr. CONNORs. Do you know a man named Charles Clift?
Colonel HSLANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. What does Charles Clift do for a living? What is

his job ?
Colonel HSIANG. I didn't know him. I just met him socially. 1

didn't know him. I don't know who lie was. I didn't like him very
much, for the reason that I am of a quick temper; I want to talk quik,
and he just, speaks so slowly it makes you sleep.

To th is hour, that is the impression I got.
Mr. CONNORS. Is he not a reporter for the Reporter magazine? t,

Doesn't he work for the Reporter magazine?
Colonel HSIANG. I think so, yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever 'see Charles Clift in the office of Colonel

Roberts ?
Colonel HSIA NG. No. I never met him.
Mr. CoNNORs. Where did you meet Charles Clift?
Colonel HSIANG. Let me see where I met him the first time.
Mr. CONNORS. Was it at a party, or something like that?
Colonel HSIANG. Ile is not a very important figure in my mind.
Mr. CONNORS. How nimany times have you met him altogether,

Colonel Hsiang?
Colonel ILSIANO. It won't be more than two or three times.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever see Jack Olsen and Charles Clift

together?
Colonel HISIANG. No, I never saw.
Mr. CONNORS. To your best knowledge, how did the Reporter inag-

'izine get the cablegrams which they printed in connection with those
articles on the China lobby?

Colonel ISIANG. I think he has plenty of Chinese friends, and those
messages I consider as not a very top secret cable at all.

Mr. CONNORS. They were kept locked up, though, were they not?
Colonel HSIANG. There were many copies out.
Mr. CONNORS. Colonel Hsiang, your code officer was Captain Fang.

Captain Fang said he made only two copies of those cablegrams and
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that they were kept under lock and key in the safe or locked file cabinet
at the mission.

Do you think there were more copies than two made?
Colonel HSIANO. That belonged to General Mow, and I think that

he could make as nuch as he wanted, any copies he wanted. e could
have made hundreds of that.

Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever have any conversation with General
Mow about the Reporter magazine?

Colonel HSIANG. General Mow tried deliberately to lead ie out of
anything that will simplify the situation. So what he has been doing
since he left this country, he has deliberately kept me away and not
kept me informed.

Mr. CONNORS. Yes, I know. But did you ever have any conwrsa-
tion with him about the Reporter magazine at any time?

Colonel HSIANG. Yes. I talked over the telephone and only told
him about such a magazine and he asked for a copy. So this is all
I talked about.

Mr. CoNNoRs. Do you know whether or not General Mow gave any
material to the Reporter magazine for those articles on the China
lobby?

Colonel HSIANG. He didn't discuss with me about that.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you give any material to the Reporter magazine

for those articles?
Colonel HSIANG. I never gave anything to them.
Mr. CONNORS. Did Frances Yuan give any material to the Reporter

magazine for those articles?
Colonel HSIANG. She never consulted me like that.
And I tell you frankly that General Mow saved me from trouble in

that present conflict, deliberately not to let me know. I deliberately
know not to ask anything. This isthe fact.

Mr. CoNNORS. And Frances Yuan never said to you that she had
worked with the Reporter magazine and on those articles?

Colonel HsIANO. But she met people, Mr. Clift, along with me.
Mr. CONNORS. She did?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, on a few occasions, one or two, as far as I

can remember.
Mr. CONNORs. She met Charles Clift with you?
Colonel ISIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. And do you recall any conversation she had with

Charles Clift at those meetings?
Colonel ISIANG. Charles Clift, I just talked socially, nothing

about-he just gave sympathy toward my present trouble, or some-
thing like that.

Mr. CONNORS. Do you know Phillip Horton, in New York?
Colonel HSTANG. Oh, yes.
Mr. CoNNORs. What is his business?
Colonel HSTANG. He is one in connection with that--he is editor.
Mr. CONNORS. Does he edit the magazine?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. What conversation did you have with him about

those articles that appeared in the Reporter magazine?
Colonel HSIANG. Just to talk about-I said-because I like him

very much. That man is a very learned man, once was i professor,
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as I understand, and he had a great sympathy toward my present
struggle and trouble. So he just gave me symapthy about my bitter
struggle.

Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever talk to him on the telephone from
Washington, a long-distance conversation?

Colonel HSIANG. Oh, yes. A few times he called me up, yes.
Mr. CoxNoRs. How did you come to meet him? Who introduced

you to him, Colonel?
Colonel HSIANG. Mr. Clift, I think, just as far as I can remember.

Once he came to Washington and he invited me to meet him, or
whether he came I don't remember. But from Mr. Clift. I didn't
know him until aiter I met Clift, yes.

Mr. CONNORS. When these articles about the China lobby were in
the Reporter magazine, just before they appeared on the newsstand,
did Phillip Horton or did anyone ask you to read those articles to
see if they were correct?

Colonel HSIANG. They sent some copy for me.
Mr. CONNORS. A galley proof, rough print?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes. Not sent to me; sent it to Frances.
Mr. CONNORS. To Frances Yuan?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, not sent to me.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you not ask Frances Yuan or Charles Clift or

Phillip Horton where they got that material?
Colonel TISIANG. Because in that time I knew that my position

would have made it complicated. So I just deliberately did not
plunge into anything because I served as a technician, not a poli-
tician. I have never been interested in politics all my life.

Mr. CONNORS. So you never asked anybody where that material
came from; is that true?

Colonel USIAN,. My own interpretation is that it must have come
from the source where that cable was generated or created.

Mr. CONNORS. Do you mean from China, or from General Mow?
Colonel HSIANG I don't know; from whom or how, I don't know.

I have a complete copy, too.
Mr. CONNORS. But you don't know how that material got into the

hands of the Reporter magazine?
Colonel HSIANG. It could have been many ways, sir. There were so

many copies outside of the mission that I cannot determine which is
the exact way to go over this.

Mr. CONNORIS. I understand that your health is not at it;s best now,
Colonel Hsiang, so if you get tired or want a glass of milk, or any-
thing, just let us know. Don't hesitate to interrupt. We don't want
you to get tired or to feel ill.

Colonel HSIANG. Thank you very much.
Mr. CONNORS. Where is General Mow at the present time, Colonel

Hsiang?
Colonel HSIANG. H1e is in Mexico City.
Mr. CONNO-RS. Is he living with Oliver Kisich down there?
Colonel HSIANG. No.
Mr. CONNORS. ie is not?
Colonel HSIANG. No, as far as I know.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you know his telephone number down there in

Mexico City?
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Colonel IIsL,,o. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Is that- the telephone, number of Oliver Kisich?
colonell ilStAN(G. I don't. know which it is, but lie gave me the tle.

phone number; that is all.
Mr. (ON N(lRS. Do you call him down there occasionally ?
Colonel HIsAN1. Oh, quite o(ten.
AMr. CONNORS. I)o you know Maj. iIoberI Do)eBarrera ?
('olel I ISIANG. Never heard of hint.
Mr. CONNORS. When is the last time you talked with General Mow?
Colonel I'[SIANG. Last night.
Mr. CONNORS. What did you talk about, then, Colonel Hlsiang?
Cohonel UtSANo. Talked about the attorney's problem to represent

mo here and asked his opinion. And I said I have full confidence in
this committee ali(l that, the chief of that. committee is the Honorable
Senator McCarran, who is a friend of China, lie intends all the time
to help us.

So I said, "Just put confidence in that committee rather than to
have any other attorney involved." So he agreed with me.

Mr. CON NO RS. le agreed with you
Colonel IHISIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. )o you call 234016 in Mexico City
(Colonel IHsIANG. Yes, that is right.
Mr. CONNORS. And does General Mow answer the telephone there?
Colonel HSIANG'. Yes.
Mr. C oNNORS, Is the firm of Roberts & M(Ilnnis representing you

in this suit in which you are defendants against the Republic of
China?

(olonel IIs[ANo. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Butt you (lid not w\anit Roberts & Meimis to repre-

sent Vou )before the coliiittee: is that right,
Colonel I-IsIAN. The reason is that they are only limited to the

legal litigation. This has nothing to do with that.
Mr. (iCONNoRs. How did General Mow get into Mexico? What

lproug ht that about?
Colonel 1TSIANG. Actually, he went Over there by the help of the

man just tient ioieo, Mr. Kisich.
M1r. CONNORS. 1id General Mow go from here to San Antonio?
Colonel ILsIaNGk. Yes. I learned it later.Mr. Co)Nx(1s. Who told you about thatu'

Colonel ILSrANG. Frances told me.
-Mr. CONNORS. By Frances, (1o you neat Frin.es Yuan
Colonel S[sIANG. Yes.
Mr. oNNxos. )id Frances Yuan go to Mexico with him ?
Colonel I SIANG. No, not that I know of.
Mr. CONNORs. Did she go to San Antonio with him?
Colonel I ISIANG;. Yes. She told ne site (did SO.
Mr. (CoNyx(os. Did she stav down in San Antonio with him for a

week or so?
Colonel Isi. Yes.
Mr. CoNxNoRs. What was tle purpose of that, Colonel lIsiang?
Colonel IIIANG. 1 think to help General Mow in tivning some

errun( s1 or something like that.
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Mr. CONNOtS. Did he have so many errands down there that he had
to have somebody to run them for hinm? Did he have so much business
(town there in San Antonio that he could not take care of it by
himself '

Colonel IISIAN01G. General Mow all his life practically never traveled
alone, except between Washington and New York. And the Ciiinese
pictured him as always accompanied by someone else, as never travel-
ing alone.

Now, as Chief of the Chinese Air Force, General Wang is here.
You can watch him. Ile never travels alone. This is a custom.

Colonel HsIA NG. Yes.
Mr. CONNOiS. Where did Frances Yuan stay in San Antonio?

Did she stay at the Ginter lotel?
Colonel IlsIANG. I don't remember that, which hotel she stayed at.
Mr. CoNwoxts. Did she register under own name down there?
Colonel HSTANG. 1 didn't know that part of that thing because I

told her I was struggling for the justice and fighting against corrup-
tion of the Chinese Government. [his is my main job and I tried
to deliberately stay clear from any complication more than that.

Mr. CONNORs. Did you have any telephone conversations with Gen-
eral Mow while lie was in San Antonio?

Colonel HsIANG. No.
Mr. CoNNonis. Did you have any with Frances Yuan?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes. She called me to let me know where she was.
Mr. CoNNoils. Then where did General Mow go from San Antonio?
Colonel HSIANG. That part I definitely do notknow.
Mr. CoNNoits. Did Frances Yuan ever say he went over to Tucson,

Ariz. from San Antonio?
Colonel HSIANG. Not that I know of.
Mr. CONNORS. Who advised General Mow to go to Mexico?
Colonel HSIANG. As far as that part, I told here repeatedly Gen-

eral Mow wanted me to stay away front anything, Ile ordered me
away even when lie had a meeting with anyone. He just ordered me
away from the meeting.

So I understand his heart, his intention, and so I did accordingly
to stay away from everything.

Mr. Co.NNons. Did ColoneT Roberts tell him to go to Mexico?
Colonel HSIANG. Not that I know.
I. CoNNos. Did Warren Woods tell him to go to Mexico?
Colonel ISIANG. Not that I know of.
Mr. CoN.Nons. Has Colonel Roberts, or has Warren Woods been to

Mexico to visit General Mow?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. C'oNO s. They have been?
Colonel HsIAN.G. Yes.
Mr. CoN-ors. Did you have any conversation with them after they

saw General Mow in Mexico? )id you talk with them after they
had seen General Mow in Mexico?

Colonel ISIANG. Yes.
Mr. CoNNoizs. 'What did they say about it?
Colonel ItSIANe. They just told me about his well-being and in-

tended to ask me to tell his family to not worry about his safety or
something like that.
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Mr. CONNORS. Does Mrs. Mow have enough money to get along?
Colonel H SIANG. I think so.
Mr. CONNORS. Where does she get the money?
Colonel HSIANG. This is a family affair. I never-
Mr. CONNOitS. You don't know?
Colonel H SLANG. No, they won't tell me, either.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you meet, Oliver Kisich?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Where did you meet him?
Colonel HSLANG. In Colonel Roberts' office.
Mr. CONNORS. About what time was that? When was t hat?
Colonel HSTANO. it was lst December or January.
Mr. CONNORS. In December or January?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Was it right after Christmas?
Colonel HSIANG. I think it was January; yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Was it after General Mow went away, or before?
Colonel HSIANG. I think before.
Mr. CONNORS. Before?
Colonel. HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Did Kisich say at that time that General Mow was

going to stay with him in Mexico?
Colonel HSIANG. No. Definitely, he didn't tell me anything.
Mr. CONNORs. Did you talk about your case and the Republic of

China?
Colonel HSIANG,. No, we didn't.
Mr. CONNORS. What did you talk to him about?
Colonel HSIANG. I just met him in the office, in the law firm. He

introduced me, "This is Mr. So and So," all right, that is all. No con-
versation at all.

Mr. CONNORS. Do you know what his business was in there at the
time?

Colonel HSIANG. No, I don't have the slightest idea.
Mr. CONNORS. Was Frances Yuan working for Roberts & McInnis

then?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. When General Mow first went to Mexico, was he over

at Cuernavaca?
Colonel HSIANG. I never heard of that name.
Mr. CONNORS. How long after General Mow went to Mexico did you

first talk to him on the telephone?
Colonel HSIANG. The first conversation, not until a month later.
Mr. CONNORS. And did you call him then at that same number in

Mexico City?
Colonel HsIANG. Let me see; a couple of months later.
Mr. CONNORS. Did he call you first, or did you call him?
Colonel HSIANG. He called me.
Mr. CONNORS. He called you?
Colonel HIsTANG. Yes, sir.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you know where he was?
Colonel ISTANG. I didn't have the slightest idea.
Mr. CONNORS. Until he called you?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
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Mr. CONNOnS. And he gave you the number then?
Colonel HISIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you have a bank account in town now, Colonel

Hsiang?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, I have.
Mr. CONNORS. Where is that?
Colonel HSIANG. Riggs Bank.
Mr. CONNORS. And approximately how much money is in that ac-

count? I mean to say is it $100,000,or is $5,000?
Colonel HSIANG. My account, -my personal account in the Riggs

Bank, never exceeded-the highest would be $3,000.'
Mr. CONNORS. Is that the only account you have in town, Colonel

Hsiang?
Colonel HSIANG. I have another one.
Mr. CONNORS. Where is that?
Colonel HSIANO. Actually, that account is not strictly of my per-

so al -
Mr. CoNNoRs. Where is it? Is it in the National City Bank?
Colonel ILSIANG. No; Silver Spring bank.
Mr. CONNORS. Tow much money is in that account?
Colonel HSIANG. That account, I said it is not actually strictly my

account. I was trustee of someone's money.
May I state it more specifically?
Mr. CONNORS. Surely.
Colonel ISIANG. In 1.949, before the fall of China, my ex-wife es-

caped from Shanghai. At that moment-
Mr. CONNORs. Let me say this before you go on now: This com-

mittee is not interested, of course, in your personal afairs. We do not
want to pry into your personal affairs.

Colonel HSIANG. I see.
Mr. CONNORS. Is that money in the Silver Spring bank?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Are you trustee of that money for General Mow?
Colonel HSIANG. It has nothing to do with General Mow. It is

purely a family affair.
Mr. CONNORS. Is there no money in that account which belongs to

anyone who ever worked in the Chinese Air Force Mission?
Colonel ISIANG. No; definitely not.
Mr. CONNORS. Then we don't want to go into that, because we don't

want to pry into your personal affairs at all.
Do you have any other bank accounts?
Colonel I:ISTANG. You mean from the day I came into this country?
Mr. CONNORS. Let's say right now.
Colonel HSIANG. No; definitely not.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you have any in New York or anyplace else?
Colonel[ HSIANG. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you have any safety deposit boxes?
Colonel HSIANG. No. I never ada safety deposit box.
Mr. CONNORS. Since General Mow went away to Mexico, have you

had any money which you have had held for Gen eral Mow?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CoNNos. How much?
Colonel HSIANG. Around $50,000.
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Mr. CONNORS. Has all that $50,000 been paid out?
Colonel ITSIANG. No, not all of that.
Mr. Co-Nois. How much remains ?
Colonel I l'siAN. I st ill have around $ t0,000 left.
Mr. CONNORS. Where is that money?
Colonel I lsLAN. All cash.
Mr. CONNOIS. Did ho give you the money in cash?
General HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CoNNoRs. And what happened to the other $40,000?
Colonel ILsi.AN. T paid to the law firm.
Mr. CoNNoRs. You paid $40,000 to the law firm?
Colonel HSIANG. No, about $30,000 to the law firm.
Mr. CONNoRs. Which law firm was that?
Colonel LISIANG. T hat is Colonel Roberts, and McInnis.
Mr. CONNORs. To whom did you give that money?
Colonel ITSrANG. To Colonel Roberts.
Mr. CoNNoIns. Did he give you a receipt for it?
Colonel JISTANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you still have the receipt?
Colonel HsIANo. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. What happened to the other $10,000?
Colonel ISlANG. The other $10,000 was for my expenditures and

salary.
Mr. CONNORS. Your personal expenditures?
Colonel HSTANG. Personal, yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Where did General Mow get that money?
Colonel HSIANG. I don't know, because I wasn't in a position to

ask him.
Mr. CONNORs. Would you endeavor to bring or mail that receipt

to us, to the committee, I mean?
Colonel HSIANG. OK.
Mr. CON N ORS. And we will return it to you.
Colonel HSTAN G. But this amount, I cannot remember. As far as

I know, I have approximately $10,000 cash on hand.
You wanted the receipt of Colonel Roberts?
Mr. CoN.%NoRs. Yes.
Now, wasn't that money that Mow gave you, wasn't that money

of the Chinese Air Force Mission, that $50,000 that Mow gave you
in cash? Was that money of the Air Force mission?

Colonel Hs1FAN G. No. ie didn't mention that.
Mr. CoN.oRs. I know he did not mention it, but don't you think it

was, Colonel Hlsiang?
Colonel ItSTA-GN. I cannot determine, because General Mow himself,

his family has been a worthy family all the generations.
Mr. CoNN.os. I know, but did he have $50,000 cash ? Was he able

to raise $50.000 cash on short notice, at all times?
Colonel HsNG.. I don't know how long he had it. I (ln't know.
Mr. CONNORs. In your personal knowledge, was this $50,000 Air

Force mIssion money
Colonel lsrA.\'c.. 'As far as I understand it, that after the litigation,

that money was for the legal litigation should be refunded, or some-
thing like that. lie told me because when T received that, I said, "I
cannot be held responsible for any disbursement at all."
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He said, "Don't worry, because after the litigation we will show
the receipt how we spent it."

Mr. CONNORS. So that lie knew it was Air Force money?
Colonel, HSIANG. He didn't say. That is the way he put it.
Mr. CONNORS. But he indicated to you that it was?
Colonel IIANG. I cannot say that he indicated that.
Mr. CONNORS. lie would not want a receipt for his own money, would

he? He would not talk about refunding his own money.
Colonel HSIANc, No. I said his order was to guard it because he

certainly might have received instruction from General Li, because
General Li reinstated him as officer of the Chinese Government.

Mr. CONNORS. That is General Li, L-i?
Colonel ITSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Wb,) is General Li?
Colonel IISrANG. He definitely is the constitutional President of

the Republic of China, indisputably.
Mr. CONNORS. And General Li is the man who told Mow to go

ahead and use this money for the litigation; is that your understand-
ing of it?

Colonel HSLANG. Because of an instruction I read, he has full au-
thority to act, yes.

Mr.' CoNNOIS. If lie has full authority to act, Colonel Hsiang, why
did lie go to Mexico?

Colonel HSTANG. It is no secret at all, as far as my understanding
of that. General Mow has two weapons on his hands. One is all the
secret documents, the second is the money. The aim of Chiang Kai-
shek was to try to disarm him because without one of these two arms
he could not struggle, fight for justice.

So this is the reason.
The first time lie thought that the court would not take jurisdiction

because of the problem of who was the President, and finally he was
so disappointed at the U.S. court taking jurisdiction over the prob-
len, he had no choice because he was told by Congressman Judd, he
said to fight to the end or not fight at all.

Mr. CONNOILS. Who said that?
Colonel ISnANG. Congressman Judd.
Mr. CONNORs. When you gave this $30,000 to Roberts, did he ask

you where you got it? ' Did lie ask you where you got the money?
Colonel HsLANG. Where I got the money?
Mr. CoNNORs. Yes.
Colonel ItSIANG. He didn't ask.
Wait a minute. I took that monev from General Mow and I (lid

not consider it as Air Force money l)ecallse I was one of tle defend-
ants. After the injunction I should not touch any money which be-
loniged to the Chinese Air Force. I took it at least on my side. How
lie did get it, I don't know. I took his money as personal trustee and
to pay the money only'at his instruction and his word.

Mr. CoNNoINs. "When (lid he give you this money?
Colonel HSIANG. Last November; actually, before the suit was filed,

for safety.
He sai(l that lie could be killed any time.
Mr. CONNoR~s. Is that the only money he ever gave you?
Colonel ISIANG. Definitely; yes.
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Mr. CoNNORS. Did General Mow give Frances Yuan another
$50,000?

Colonel HSIANG. Only $50,000.
Mr. CONNORS. Ie gave her $50,000?
Colonel HSIANO. Yes.
Mr. CoNN ORs. And did Roberts & McInnis receive any of that

money?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. How much?
Colonel tSIANG. I don't know exactly the figure. I heard what she

testified, but I said I deliberately tried to get away from whatever
she did.

Mr. CONNORS. Did she tell you what she testified to?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, she told me; yes, sir.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did Roberts & McInnis receive any other money?

We know that you gave them $30,000.
Colonel HSIANG. Let me prove that figure by this receipt.
Mr. CONNORS. Well, approximately.
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. And Chat is $30,000, and Frances Yuan said she gave

him around $14,000.
Now, did they get any more, any other money?
Colonel HSIANO. Not that I know of.
Mr. CONNORS. After you got this $50,000 from General Mow, after

that, did he try to give you other money?
Colonel HSIANG. No.
Mr. Co,TNoRs. He did not?
Colonel HSIANG. No, because I refused. I won't touch any money.
Mr. CoNNoRS. You told him that?
Colonel HSIANG. I told him I won't.
Mr. CoNwoRs. Colonel, who was C. H. Kan?
Colonel HSIANG. He is secretary to President Li.
Mr. CowNoNs. Did he give an affidavit in this suit?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, he did.
Mr. CON-NoRs. Did you talk to him about that affidavit?
Colonel HSIANG. Oh, yes.
Mr. CONNORS. And did Frances Yuan talk to him about that

affidavit?
Colonel HSIANG. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Did General Mow talk to him about that affidavit?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Did he give that freely and willingly?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, freely and willingly.
Mr. CONNORS. Did General Mow give him any money about that

time?
Colonel HsIANG. Not that I know of.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever hear from anybody that C. H. Kan got

$50,000 for that affidavit?
Colonel HSIANG. Definitely not.
Mr. CONN o s. You never even heard of it?
Colonel HSIANG. I never heard of it, definitely not.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you think that he did get any money for that

affidavit?
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Colonel HtSIANG. Definitely not.
Mr. CONNORS. What is your personal opinion 2 You think he did

not?
Colonel HSIANG. He did not.
Mr. CONNOnS. Do you know a man named Richard Fincke?
Colonel 1 HSIANG. Yes, I know him.
Mr. CoNNoI~s. Where did you meet him, Colonel?
Colonel HSIANG. He walked into my office as a salesman a couple of

years ago.
Mr. &ONNOuS. What does he sell?
Colonel HSIANG. He wanted to sell us spare parts in aircraft, or

something like that.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you do business with him?
Colonel HSIANG. Never.
Mr. CONNoRs. Never did?
Colonel HSIANG. Never did once.
Mr. CONNORS. Why not?
Colonel HSIANG. Because we found out his record is not good.
Mr. CONNORS. How did you find out about his bad record, Colonel ?
Colonel HSIANG. He shoved me the newspaper clipping and he was

mentioned about trading with Russia, or something like that.
Mr. CONNORS. He was trading with Russia?
Colonel IISYANG. He told me he was cleared out of the case, but. we

didn't want to risk it.
Mr. CONNORS. Now, you say Richard Fincke was doing business with

Russia ?
Colonel HSIANG. Ile showed me the news clipping, and it accused

him; it cleared him, or something. He actually tried to vindicate his
position, but gave me the impression-

Mr. CONNORS. And a reason why you did not do business with him
was that this clipping said he was engaged in business with Russia, or
something like that?

Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Was he connected with any newspaperman in town;

do you know?
Colonel HsIANGo. No, I didn't know.
Mr. CONNORS. Did Fincke ever give any money to General Mow?
Colonel HSIANO. Never. General Mow didn't like him, either.
Mr. CONNORS. Did anybody at the Chinese Air Force Mission place

any orders with Fincke for airplane parts?
Colonel HSIANG. No one, as far as I know. Never any transaction.
Mr. CONNORS. Was Fincke ever at your apartment?
Colonel -ISANG. Never came to my apartment.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever go to his apartment, or his house?
Colonel HSIANG. Never. Always met in the office.
Mr. CONNORS. Was Fincke ever in Frances Yuan's apartment?
Colonel HSIANG. Never.
Mr. CONNORS. Does Frances Yuan know him?
Colonel HSIANG. She never told me, that I know of.
Mr. CoN oRs. Do you recall that on November 7, 1951, or about

that time, General Mow withdrew $700,000 from the National Bank
in Washington?

Colonel HSTANG. Yes.
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Mr. CONNORS. And did he give you any part, of that $700,000?
Colonel HSIANO. I swear I never received 1 cent out of that $700,000.
Mr. CONNORS. What did he do with that money, do you know?
Colonel ISIANG. This is exactly what his jurisdiction was given by

Chiang Kai-shek. ie didn't do anything contrary to what he was told
by Chiang Kai-shek.

Mr. CONNORS. Do you know where that money is now?
Colonel HSIANfl. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Where?
Colonel ISIANG. I asked him because the attorney of our Govern-

ment raised the question. So I asked him where. He said that he
deposited it in Switzerland and didn't use a cent of that, just put it
as he was entrusted.

Mr. CoNNoRs. That money is definitely Air Force Mission money,
is it, that $700,000?

Colonel HSIANG. No.
Mr. CONNORs. I mean it belongs to the Republic of China, does it

not ?
Colonel HISIANO. As he explained to me, he said he was entrusted by

a man by the name of Chiang Kai-shek; that is all.
Mr. CoNNoRs. So that that money either belongs to General Chiang

Kai-shek, or it belongs to President Li? It belongs to one of the two,
does it not?

Colonel HSIANG. But lie explained to me he was entrusted by Chiang
Kai-shek, and Chiang Kai-shek was not President; he was not any-
thing, in China.

Mr. CONNORS. On whose orders did General Mow withdraw the
$700,000 and put in the Swiss bank?

Colonel HSIANG. He has charge over all such money entrusted to
him.

For instance, you entrust me with certain money. Whether I put
it nnder the sofa or put it in the bank for safety that is my discretion,
as long as I don't let that, money loose.

Mr. CONNORS. Did he have tliat authority from Chiang Kai.shek?
Colonel 1-IsIANG. Oh, yes. He had completely such authority.
Mr. CONNORs. Is not Mow's position at the present. time that Chiang

Kai-shek is not the head of the Chinese Government, but that Presi-
(lent Li is the head?

Colonel HSIANG. For the time being?
Mr. CoNNoRs. Yes.
Colonel HSIANG. lie considered President Li as the constitutional

SPresidlett of the Republic of China.
Mr. CoNNORS. What does lie think of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-

shek?
Colonel ITsrANe. Who is this?
Mr. CoNNORS. Mow. I mean, what does lie think about his position ?
Colonel HTSIANG. A usurper, he called him.
Mr. CO N NORS. So that even when he withdrew that $700,000, he was

withdrawing it on orders from a usurper?
Colonel IISANO. No, because when he was the President, when he

was on good terms, as a friend of his----
Mr. CoN-NoRs. A friend of Chiang Kai-shek?
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Colonel HISIANG. Yes, a friend. Or put it, really not more than a
friend, the relationship between Chiang Kai-shek and Mow.

Mr. CoNNoits. When did Mow come to the conclusion that General
Li Lnd not Chiang Kai-shek represented the people of China?

Colonel HISIANO. It is a long story, unless you give me a chance to
tell.

Mr. CONNORS. Can you tell us just about the (late that this hap-
pened?

Colonel IlsIANG. Not only the (late it happened. The story, you
know-if you will allow me a few mintes--

Mr. CoNoRs. Surely. Go ahead.
Colonel JISIANG. As short as I could tell the story: In 1948, the sit-

uation in China was aggravated. He was so worried. At the same
time, he was irked by the publicity in newspapers here in this country
calling the Chinese Government officials either corrupt or incompetent-.
These two words were practically the nickname of the Chinese of-
ficials in the Nationalist Government.

Ile was so irked and disturbed by that kind of thing.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Trhat is General Mow?
Colonel HISlANG. Yes.
So lie cabled back to Chiang Kai-shek, "We must clean our own

Government, otherwise we just cannot face the friends in the United
States here. We have to do that."

He urged him over and over. But the corruption came on and keeps
on and on and on without any abating.

So finally, those terrible corrupt cases came into the hearing of Sen-
ator Knowland first, and Senator Knowland cabled Chiang Rai-shek
and asked him to stop for two cases, one, a transaction of 25 P-51
fighters, and a transaction of a $1,000,000 gasoline case, all as corrupt
as can be, because the Government was going to pay at fabulous price
just for at heap of scrap, and asked General Mow to pay a million
dollars to a small grocery store in San Francisco for aviation gasoline,
as ridiculous as can be. 

So President Li stopped both of those transactions. General Mow
scored the first of that victory to stop the corruption. But it didn't
I)lease Chiang Kai-shek the least bit; lie hated him like hell.

Front then, Congressman Judd came into the picture to stop another
corruption. So then Chiang Kai-shek was so hurt. and tried to retali-
ate against the action supposedly taken by General Mow.

So Chiang Kai-shek tried to set up a death trap for Mow to come in.
Fortunately, a faithful man in the coding room in Chiang Kai-shek's

headquarters cabled to Mow secretly from some other place that he
learned he was going to be killed.

So at first General Mow had a deep love for Chiang Kai-shek; he
did everything for Chiang Kai-shek. When Chiang Kai-sbek was not
President, he passed over the money to hide. He did everything for
Chiang Kai-shek. There were lots of million dollars hid away by
Mow.

But he was so disappointed, disillusioned, and finally just no more
a man to be supported. So he changed his allegiance by force, by
hatred, by his efforts to stamp out cprrup tion.

I swear every word of this is true because I have all the historic
background. t could be retold by Senator Knowland and could be
told by Congressman Judd.
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I was the one under him, inspired by his courageous action and his
determination to clean the Government. I follow him in every step.
This is the reason why he turned allegiance to General Li.

Frankly, I say he doesn't say he loves General Li, but he hated the
Generalissimo for what he has been doing to the interests of China.

Mr. CoNNOiS. Do you think Chiang Kai-shek has cleaned up the
Government since that time?

Colonel HSIANG. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Is it just as bad now?
Colonel lIS,AXI'. Not the least bit. And General Mow, 1 know

that he might leave it all in secrecy, because he wanted to tell the
Americans the truth of what Chiang Kai-shek is up to all the time;
how he treated our American people all the time. That is the intent
of what caused more or less the retaliation.

But his intention, he wants general friendship sincerely with the
American people. That is what he wants.

Mr. CONNORS. I realize you think a great deal of General Mow.
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. But do you think there is any possibility at all-I

bring up this question because it has been suggested by people who
have a good deal of commonsense-is there any possibility that Gen-
eral Mow, when he was running his Air Force Mission, was a Com-
munist ?

Colonel HSIANG. I could swear and vouch for him with my life, my
reputation, everything. General Mow was never a Communist; never
has been a Communist. I still can say he will never be a Communist.
le fought against, he hated the Russians when he was in Russia.

Mr. CONNORS. He hated the Russians when he was in Russia?
Colonel HSANG. He hates the Russians terribly.
Mr. CONNoRs. Do you think that Communist officials who are in-

terested in seeing the Communist domination of China have ap-
proached General Mow since he left?

Colonel HS[ANG. Definitely not; not that I know of. Unless some-
one contacted him and he didn't know who he was, could be. But
definitely he is a strong anti-Communist fellow, and he hates the
Russians.

Any chance lie had to say something about Russia, lie never said
one word good about Russia, all his life.

Mr. CONNORS. Ile used to have parties at his honie, did he not, for
various officials?

Colonel JIsIANc. Oh1, yes. lie is a1. very sociable man, yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Were there any Russian officers at those parties?
Colonel IISLxNG. Never.
Mr. CONNORS. You never gave any money to Frances Yuan for

General Mow, did you?
Colonel JTsTAxN. No. I told you I tried to deliberately avoid it,

because I didn't want to be involved in the lawsuit.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Do you know whether or not anyone at all has turned

over cables or documents of the Air Force Mission to any U.S.
Senator?

Colonel HSIANG. Yes, I know that.
Mr. CONNORS. What are the circumstances, Colonel Hsiang?
Colonel HSIANG. About all the corruption cases.
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Mr. CONNORS. To whom were they turned over?,'
Colonel HSIANG. Congressman Kersten.
Mr. CoNNoR . Do you know Drew Pearson?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, I know him.
Mr. CONNORS. Where did you meet him?
Colonel HSIANG. I met him at his home. I don't know whether

it is his home, or not. It looks like his home.
Mr. CoNN oss. Over in Georgetown?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, over in Georgetown.
Mr. CONNORS. Who took you over there?
Colonel HsIANG. He invited me over there.
Mr. CoNN s. le did?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CoNNoRs. And what did he talk about?
Colonel HSIANG. He just Said, "Anything I can do to help you,"

just gave me ordinary sympathy after he heard about my trouble.
Mr. CONNORS. Was that the only time you have been or ever seen

him?
Colonel HSIANG. I saw him twice. A certain time I met him in the

Mayflower lobby just by coincidence, is all I met him.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did Colonel Roberts ever speak to you about Drew

Pearson?
Colonel HSIANG. Oh, yes; veiy often. They are friends.
Mr. CONNORS. They are friends?
Colonel 1-3lANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNoRs. Did Colonel Roberts ever say that he had turned over

any material to Drew Pearson?
Colonel HSIANo. No. I said that he just tried to save me from

trouble.
Mr. CONNORS. Colonel Hsiang, have you ever had any conversation

with Colonel Roberts about Senator McCarran?
Colonel HSIANG. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Have you ever had any conversation with Warren

Woods about Senator McCarran?
Colonel H-ISlANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. What, was the substance of that conversation?
Colonel HsIANG. ie asked me whether I should tell the boys to be

represented by them, or not.
Mr. CONNORS. That is, the individuals that we subpenaed from the

Chinese Air Force Mission?
Colonel IISIANG. Yes. I told him I have no right, no relation to do

it.

Mr. CoNNORs. Did he want them to be represented by himself and
Colonel Roberts?

Colonel HSIANG. Yes. He asked for it, but all the boys refused it.
Mr. CONNORS. And then what else did Warren Woods say about

Senator McCarran?
Colonel HSIANG. He just told me that his law firm won a case over

Senator McCarran.
Mr. CONNORS. Where was that case? At Las Vegas?
Colonel HSIANG. No. That name I didn't remember where. I was

not interested in that firm.
Mr. CONNORS. Have you ever met Drew Pearson, Colonel Hsiang?
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Colonel HSIANG. Yes, I, met him.
Mr. CONNORS. Did he invite you to his house?
Colonel HsiANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. How did that invitation come to you?
Colonel HSIANG. Because I was fired by Chiang Kai-shek, just a

column, his column in last August. So when he heard I was fired, he
gave me sympathy.

Mr. CONNORS. Did he call you up and ask you to come to his house,
or did Colonel Roberts ask you to come out there?

Colonel HSIANo. I don't remember how that appointment was made.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Do you recall Colonel Roberts telling you that Drew

Pearson wanted to talk with you?
Colonel HSIANO. Did I recall what?
Mr. CONNORS. Do you recall that Colonel Roberts told you that

Drew Pearson wanted to talk with you?
Colonel HSIANO. No. I knew him before I met Colonel Roberts.
Mr. CONNORS. *When the Chinese Air Force Mission was operating,

wasn't Mr. Parkinson your attorney ?
Colonel HSIANG. No, not my attorney; the attorney of the Chinese

Air Force.
Mr. CONNORS. When this litigation came up, how did you come to

engage Roberts & Mclnnis?
Colonel HSIANG. When I was fired, the column was written by Drew

Pearson, and I didn't expect such things to happen. So I met Drew-
Pearson. I asked first Congressman Judd would he introduce me to
any attorney he knew of. He said he would try, but he didn't succeed
in getting any. He said he could not find one for me.

o I was working desperately for an attorney because I never met
any attorney in this country, and I could not ask the consultation of
the attorney of the Chinese Air Force, Parkinson, on that subject.
He wasn't in a position to know about that.

Then I consulted Mr. Elliston, the chief editor of the Washington
Post, who helped me to clean up our Government, and Mr. Elliston
suggested to get-this is the reason I met Drew Pearson, now, I recall.
lie suggested, he said, "How about getting in touch with that man?
He might help you."

But he didn't know Roberts, either. He said a man by the name
of Rogers, "He is the attorney of Drew Pearson."

So I got in touch with him and he said he never knew a man by that
name.

Mr. CoNNoRs. You got in touch with Drew Pearson and he said he
didn't know any Rogers?

Colonel HSIANO. 'No, he said he didn't know anyone by the name of
Rogers like that, only it could be Colonel Roberts.

I think I didn't understand Mr. Elliston.
So this is the reason we asked Colonel Roberts as our attorney.
Mr. CONNORS. Did Drew Pearson make a call from his hose to

Roberts then?
Colonel TIsIANG. No, he didn't do it immediately.
Mr. CoNNoR~s. But did he make a call to Roberts?
Colonel I5SiANG. No. I didn't just talk like that. I said, "Whether

you could introduce me," like that.
Mr. CONNNORS. Did he introduce you?
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Colonel HSIANG. Wait a minute. The connection is not very clear.
The first contact was not through Drew Pearson. The man working
under him, Jack Anderson.

Mr. CONNORS. You met Jack Anderson, and did he introduce you
then to Colonel Roberts?

Colonel HSIANo. I told him, because I was advised by Mr. Elliston
to use the same attorney, "To use the same attorney as you have."

Mr. CONNORS. In other words, Elliston said, "You go and see the
attorney who represents Drew Pearson"; is that right?

Colonel HSIANG. Yes, he said Mr. Rogers.
Mr. CONNORS. And then you saw Jack Anderson, and then Jack

Anderson introduced you to Colonel Roberts; is that correct?
Colonel HSIANG. I think so. But, anyway, this is the way to get in

touch with-
Mr. CONNORS. You got in touch with Roberts through Pearson or

Anderson?
Colonel HsIANG. Anderson, yes.
Mr. CONNORs. What did Pearson say about Colonel Roberts ?
Colonel HSIANG. He never commented on Colonel Roberts, never

did.
Mr. CoNNORs. Did Anderson comment on him?
Colonel HSIANG. Anderson only said, "I will introduce you to that

law firm because a competent law attorney by the name of Warren
Woods is there, not for anyone else."

Mr. CONNORS. Then did Anderson take you up there?
Colonel ISIANO. No, he didn't. He gave me the address then.
Mr. CONNORS. Did he say he would make a call and tell him you

were coming?
Colonel HSIANG. I don't remember; just gave me the address to go

over there.
Mr. CONNORS. Did General Mow know Drew Pearson?
Colonel HSIANG. Not that I know of; no.
Mr. CONNORS. Does Frances Yuan know Drew Pearson?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Where did she meet Drew Pearson?
Colonel ISIANG. I don't know where she met him.
Mr. C ONNORS. How well does she know Drew Pearson ?
Colonel HISIANG. Not very well.
M. CONNORS. Frances Yuan talks to General Mow on the tele-

p)hone, does she not?
Colonel HSI-SANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNoRs. Did General Mow ever send Frances Yan up) to

New York when he was in Mexico?
We have information to the effect that Frances Yuan had a tele-

phone conversation with General Mow in April or May of this year.
Ile was in Mexico and she was up here in Alexandria. Our informa-
tion is that he told her on the telephone to go over to New York and
imieet, somebody over in New York, and that person would take some of
the $50,000 back to General Mow. Do you know about that?

Colonel IISTANG. Yes, I know about that.
Mi'. CO NNORS. Who was that person in New York who took the

money down?
Colonel HSIANG. An old friend of General Mow.
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Mr. Co-NNos. Is that Mary Ann somebody?
Colonel IIslANG. Yes.
Mr. (ON NoRs. 'What is her last name?
('olonel HSIANG. I don't know.
Yoi know, this is a Chinese custom, this fear of a subordinate,

never raise the question unless the boss cares to tell you.
Mr. CONNORS. Well, who is this Mary Ann?
Colonel HlsIANG. As far as I know, a friend of General Mow.
Mr. CONNoRS. IS Mary Ann Chinese, or American?
Colonel HSIANG. An American.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did she ever work for General Mow?
Colonel HtSIANG. Not that I know of.
Mr. CONNORS. How is she an old friend of General Mow?
Colonel HSIANO. I never heard that name before until much later.

Frances told me.
Mr. CONNORS. Frances said she was an old friend of General Mow?
Colonel USIANG. Yes. I never heard of that name before.
Mr. CONN ORS. And you don't know who that person is, that Mary

Ann?
Colonel HSIANG. I haven't the slightest idea at all.
Mr. CONNORS. Does Frances Yuan know Mary Ann's last name?
Colonel HSIANG. I don't know whether she knew, or not.
Mr. CONNORS. Did Frances Yuan go to New York several times for

General Mow?
Colonel HSANG. That I don't know, because General Mow ordered

her directly, and it was the intention not to let me get involved in this
all the time,

Mr. CONNoR s. Did you ever see Mary Ann?
Colonel ISIANG. Yes, I saw her.
Mr. CO.NNOns. Where did you see her?
('oloel IIS ANG. When that Frances delivered the money.
Mr. CONNORS. Was that in New York?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes.
Mr. (NON ORS. Was that in the Hotel New Yorker?
Colonel IsIAlN(G. Yes.
Mr. CON-NORS. When was that ?
Colonel IlslSAN. April or May. I don't remember when.
Mr. Co N -oRS. April or May;- around there?
Colonel HSIANG. Something like that.
M'. CoNNORs. 1)id Frances call her on the telephone?
( colonel IISIANG. Who called whom, I don't know.
Mr. CONNORS. General Mow went to Mexico, did he not, in Jan-

uar ?
Colonel IHSIANG. Yes. I learned it later. Yes.
Mr. CoNNOrs. On January 17, Frances Yuan was in New York.

Were you in New York with her then? She was at the Hotel New
Yorker.

Colonel HSIANG. I don't remember.
Mr. CONNORS. You don't remember?
Colonel IISIANG. I don't remember that. I used to keep a diary, but

since that trouble happened, I just cannot concentrate any.
Mr. CONNORS. IS this Mary Ann any relation to Phillip Horton?
Colonel HSANG. Not that I know of.
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Mr. CONNORS. Is her name Litt, L-i-t-t .
Colonel HsIANG. I never heard of that name.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you know where she lives in New York?
Colonel HSIANG. NO, I have never been there.
Mr. CONNORS. What does she look like? Ilow old a woman is she?
Colonel HsYANo. In the late part of the thirties, or close to 40; or

something like that.
Mr. CONoRs. What color hair does she have?
Colonel HSIANG. Since I am Chinese-all Chinese have black hair,

and they never pay attention to what color the hair is; never pay any
attention to the color of the hair.

But she is a, very smart looking, well dressed lady, fairly dignified
looking as far as looks are concerned.

Mr. TONNoRs. What did she say about General Mow, this Mary
Ann?,

Colonel HsIANG. She didn't say very much.
Mr. CONNORS. Did she seem surprised when Frances wanted her to

take the money down to General Mow?
Colonel HSIANG. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Did Frances give her another $10,000 to take down to

Kisich at the same time?
Colonel HSIANGo. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. She gave her $10,000 to take to Mow and $10,000 to

take to Kisich ?
Colonel HSIANG. No, because the details Frances should know, and

all the bank accounts there. She delivered it, I know that. She doesn't
like to be c-n-used by the Internal Revenue saying she got some extra
money. She would tell you everything you ask he'. She has nothing
to hide.

Mr. CONNORS. Did Frances ever live with a family named Friendly,
Albert Friendly?

Colonel HSIANG. No, I never heard of that.
Mr. CONNORS. Have you never heard of Albert Friendly?
Colonel HSIANG. No. Is that the reporter in the Washington Post,

Friendly?
Mr, CONNORS. Yes.
Colonel HsIANG. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Is that a friend of Frances?
Colonel HSIANG. IHe is a very close friend of mine, and helped me

to reveal the whole story in a series, how I cooperated with the U.S.
Government in disclosing the corruption case of the Commerce Inter-
national of China.

You remember a series of articles every day, one after another?
Mr. CONNORS. Yes.
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, that is the man. I am indebted to him very

much. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. Colonel Hsiang, do you remember an episode involv-

ing some spare parts for P-38 airplanes?
Let me give you this case and then you tell ine if it is true, or not.
We have idtormation to the effect that a friend of the Chinese

Rep)ublic, Chiang Kai-shek, got some spare parts for P-38's after
General Mow said he could not, get them and that the spart parts were
shipped to the Chinese Air Force in a trunk to San Francisco and
that at San Francisco somebody from the Chinese Air Force Mission
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told the U.S. customs that the trunk was there, and that the parts
were seized and confiscated by the customs.

Is that true?
Colonel HSIANG. It is a very true story.
Mr. CONNORS. Why was it that those parts were not sent on to

China? Did the U.S. customs take those parts and hold them, or
were they shipped on to China?

Colonel HSIANG. As far as I understand it, how the customs did
about the parts, I didn't know. They didn't keep me informed about
that.

But as they stated, assured our military attache, that they were due
to be released, the last word I heard.

Mr. CONNORS. But you do not know whether they got over to
China?

Mr. HSIANG. No, I don't.
Mr. CoNoR S Who told the customs those parts were out there?
Colonel HSIANG. I did.
Mr. CONNORS. Why did you do that, Colonel Hsiang?
Colonel HSIANG. Because I, hate doing such smuggling business.
You see, I hate to see people doing continuously like that. What

he told our Government like thati he said that through the legitimate
way you have to apply for a license, all those things take time; that
they know the angle how to do it. So the Government said that just
to cooperate with that kind of thing would ruin the reputation of the
Chinese Government. So I don't like anyone to corrupt my Govern-
ient in an unlawful way.

Mr. CONNORS. Were not those parts needed by the Chinese Air
Force ?

Colonel HSIANG. Well, if they needed it, they could lave ordered
General Mow to do it.

Mr. CONNORS. Did they not order General Mow to get, them?
Colonel HsIANG. No.
Mr. CONNORS. Who ordered the parts from China?
Colonel HSIANG. I don't know. And finally, General Mow got it,

the same, identical things. He immediately shipped them back.
Mr. CONNORs. So that after these parts in San Francisco were

picked up, General Mow-
Colonel HSIANG. Yes. The doubt of that was never in my mind,

urging General Mow to use legitimate ways, that it was much quicker
and it was cheaper.

Mr. CONNORS. And he shipped it to China?
Colonel HIANG. Yes. General Mow shipped everything to China.
Mr. CONNORS. Colonel Hsiang, as I said before, we don't want to

pry into your personal affairs, but I want to ask you some questions
here. I frankly don't know now whether they are pertinent to the in-
quiry in the sense that I realize they may be personal. I am not sure
they are; I want to find out.

Pid you ever take a trip with Frances Yuan to St. Simons Island,
Ga. ?

Colonel HSIANG. Yes, I did.
Mr. CONNORS. What was the purpose of that trip?
Colonel HSIANG. I was exhausted.
Mr. CONNORS. You went down there simply to rest?
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Colonel HSXANG. In that time, you can see the doctor's record. The
doctor said that, "You will die.' 1 was a dying man when I went
over there.

Mr. CONNORS. Did you talk to General Mow from St. Simons Is-
land?

Colonel HSIANG. No, I didn't talk to him.
Mr. CONNORS. Did Frances talk to General Mow from St. Simons

Island?
Colonel HsIA oG. No, not in that time; didn't talk anything.
Mr. CoNNoR s. Has Mow been in San Francisco since he went down

to Mexico; do you know? Has he ever been back in this country since
he went to Mexico?

Colonel HSIANG. Not that I know of.
Mr. CoNNORs. Do you know if he went to San Francisco?
Colonel HSIANG. I never heard of it.
Mr. CONNORS. Has Frances been to Mexico since Mow went down

there?
Colonel HSIANG. No, I never heard.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Does Mow own any stocks or bonds in this country?
Colonel HISIANG. Yes. I learned it from the newspaper. Yes.
Mr. CONNORS. You did not have any knowledge before you read it

in the paper?
Colonel HSIANG. No. According to the record in the newspaper,

even I didn't come to work in his office.
Mr. CONNORS. Who is Major Belfry?
Colonel HSIANG. He is a friend of mine.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you have some business with him?
Colonel HSIANG. Yes, I do.
Mr. CONNORS. What sort of business is that?
Colonel HSIANG. In 1950 we received secret information from For-

Iiosa that we were to disband everything. So I have no place to go;
I cannot go back to Red China because I have been doing every work
against the Communists.

In that time, my ex-wife came from Formosa when she escaped
from Red China. When she left, our relatives, sisters, brothers all
put our savings, jewelry, everything together and entrusted it to nher,
and she, converting some into cash, some into rold and some into
something, came over to this country and planned to live with me for
the rest of her life. This was before the Korea case.

It was so certain because of the instructions from headquarters
saying we are going to liquidate.

So][ planned to stay in this country for the rest of my life as a
refugee.

But I have the purchasing experience, but only spending the money,
and didn't have the slightest experience to make money. For this
reason, I asked a friend of mine-I have been knowing him since 1945
or 1946; I don't remember exactly-an old friend of mine-he was
so trustworthy-so I asked him to help us because in that time this
country could recognize Red China, too.

So I asked him for help to conceal our money for our future, and
at the same time asked him to do some business, because I wasn't in
the position, didn't have the experience. So I relied completely on
that man to do whatever he could. That is the man that came into the
picture. He is a very trustworthy and honest man.
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Mr. CONN s. You are more or less in business with him, are you?
Colonel IHSIANG. Still kept on because the investment was only

made with no chance to draw.
This is my own, entirely personal matter for planning to stay in

this country if Formosa falls and I didn't have a chance to go any-
where.

Mr. CONNORS. Do you know a Col. T. B. Wang?
Colonel IlSIANO. Yes, I know him.
Mr. CoNNoRs. What is your appraisal of him, Colonel Hsiang?

What do you think about him?
Colonel HSTANG. [Ie is another man I just could not see eye to eye

with; that is all.
Mr. CONNORS. Is lie a backer of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek?
Colonel HsIANG. As far as I know, he worked for General Mow in

the same course. All of a sudden, he changed and worked for a son
of Dr. H. Kung, brother-in-law of Chiang Kai-shek.

Mr. CoNNoRs. Is he an honest man?
Colonel HsIANG. I don't know him very well.
Mr. CONoRs. Do you know where the China Inn is located, the

restaurant down in Shirlington, the one that is run by Stephen Teng?
Colonel IsIANG. I was only in that restaurant, was invited by some-

one in a party a year ago, or something like that.
Since then I never went once over there.
Mr. CONNORS. You have not been there since then?
Colonel HsIANG. Oh, no.
And I don't have the recollection exactly because I don't want to.

It isn't my habit to watch the street when I was riding in someone's
car. Just only once I was there.

Mr. CONNoR~s. But you know what it was, wasn't it the restaurant
where some of the Air Force officers went together and-

Colonel HSIANG. All the boys, I hear. That is the same reason, I
understood, because Formosa is going to fall. They didn't know the
Korean case would save Formosa and neutralize Formosa. They
never dreamed about it. This is only for making a living, I think.

Mr. CONNORI. Did this chap make a living, do you know? Did he
ever put any money in the Belfry Co.?

Colonel HsATIT. Never. They never met each other, even. You
mean the Belfry Co.?

Mr. CONNORS. I mean the business that you and Major Belfry have?
Colonel HSIANG. Oh, I see.
Mr. CONNORS. Did you ever give any papers or documents to Drew

•Pearson?
Colonel HsiAxG. No, I didn't give to him.,
Mr. CoNNos. Did General Mow ever give any papers or document-

to Drew Pearson?
Colonel HsIANG. I don't know, but I guess it could be.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did Colonel Roberts or Warren Woods ever give any

papers or documents to Drew Pearson?
Colonel HsIANG. This I say: We cannot see eye to eye. He has been

doing--I think that maybe it is the policy not to let me know, because
I am in the United States and any time would be subpenaed, and asked
for something like that, the only thing I can think of.

Mr. CcNNoRs. How about Frances Yuan? Did she ever give any
papers to Drew Pear son?
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Colonel HSIANG. She worked for the Chinese Air Force and was
very close to General Mow all the time. She could have what General
Mow gave to her. That could be possible, but I received no definite
confirmation.

Mr. CoNNorts. Did General Mow keep a suite at the Mayflower
Hotel ?

Colonel HSIANG. Not that I know of.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you know C. K. Chang, in Hongkong? He may

be registrar of a college of engineering and commerce over in
Hongkong.

Colonel [iANIGo. Never heard of him.
Mr. CONNORS. Do you kr v Mary Liu, or Daisy Liu?
Colonel HSIANG. Daisy Liu, not Mary Liu.
Mr. CoNirnJs- T- she a friend of Drew Pearson?
Colonel HSIANG. No, noc that I know of.
Aft. CONNORS. Does Frances Yuan know any officers in the American

Air Force?
Colonel 'ISIANG. That question is very difficult to answer,

because----
Mr. CONNORs. You just don' snow?
Colonel HSANG. I, just don't. She worked for the Chinese Air

Force, and the Chinese Air Force has relations with the U.S. Govern-
ment all the time. She has had various-oh, she worked for the
Chinese Government in other offices, too. She has had all occasion
to meet when we had a party or something like that.

Mr. CoNN oIs. You don't know of any U.S. Air Force officers with
whom she is particularly friendly, with whom she might go out on
dates or have dinner with ?

Colonel HSIANG. Oh, yes. You mean particularly?
Mr. CONNoRs. Any particular one that she sees a lo t of.
Colonel IISTANG. The one saw her all the time, the one here. That

was many years ago. I don't know where he is now.
Mr. CONNORS. Colonel Hsiang, I don't think I have any further

questions. You have been most helpful and very patient. It has
taken a long time.

Do you have any statement you would like to make, or anything you
would like to say further?

Colonel HsTANG. Yes, sir; I have something to say.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Go ahead.
Colonel IHSIANG. I was dismissed by Chiang Kai-shek entirely based

on false accusations. One of the false accusations, he labeled me as
a Communist agent in this country in order to-and he said that I
was asking commissions from Cities Service. The third accusation
was that I asked the commission from Commerce International Of
China.

These three accounts were utterly false, with no foundation what-
soever. I am very glad to be summoned by' this committee to look
into my case thoroughly, especially for the first account I had been
suspected by my own Government as a Communist agent.

Ibeg this committee to investigate more and thoroughly about the
first account, because our Government won't clear my name. I hope
the U.S. Government, this Government, as the best government in the
world, will help me to clear that name.
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I don't mind to come to this committee 10 times, 20 times, as long
as they stick to the facts, not stick to what they say about me.
I So I am very much indebted to this committee to give me such excel-

lent occasion to express my opinion, to show myself who I am.
This is all I have to say.
Mr. C( NNoRS. Let me ask this one more question, then:
Of all the officers who were in the Chinese Air Force Mission when

you were connected with it, do you think there were any of them who
were Communists?

Colonel HsIANG. Not that I know of.
Mr. CoNNoRs. Did not some of them go back to Communist China?
Colonel HSIANG. In that time, China still was in the control of-
Mr. CoNo os. Yes, but say since the removal of the Government to

Formosa, have some of them gone back to China, to the Chinese
mainland?

Colonel HSIANG. They went, as far as I understand, went home to
join the family. You know that Chinese people, 99 percent are not
political minded. This is just a handful of men of the ruling class.

Mr. CONNORS. So you think those officers went back to join their
families on the Chinese mainland without regard to the political area
to which they were going?

Colonel HSIANG. Because all officers working under me are tech-
nicians, engineers, like myself. From my viewpoint, no one was ever
interested in the political merit.

Besides, I might say I was not a Communist; I have never been a
Communist, and, the most important, I will never be all my life a
Communist.

Under no circumstances will I be a Communist.
Mr. CoNoRs. Colonel Hsiang, did anyone ever ask you to join the

Communist Party?
Colonel HSIANG. No one ever. And I am still an active member

of the Kuomintang up to the present moment. If I was something in
connection with the Communists, I should be dismissed from that,
membership in the Kuomingtang first.

Mr. CoNiovos. Colonel fisiang, do you feel that you have been
treated fairly by this subcommittee?

Colonel HSIANG. I only say I have complete confidence in your
committee, and I admire the Honorable Senator McCarran for years
and years. Ile has been doing his best for China.

Mr. CoNNoRs. Yes.
* Colonel HsIANG. And I am still working for the Republic of China,
only not allegiance to the leader, who is not the real leader of the Re-
public of China, Chiang Ki-shek. I still keep on working for the
interests of the Republic of China and the United States, both.

Mr. CONNoRs. Thank you very much, sir. You will be released
from your subpena.

(Thereupon, at 11:40 a.m., the hearing was closed.)
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